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RALLY TOMIGHT TO ELEVEN MASS MEETS TO PROTEST WAR DANGER ON ARMISTICE ANNIVERSARY

“Armistice Day” Is
Imperialist War Day

Today is Armistice Day.

Throughout the whole capitalist world the occasion is being used
jC the most intensive propaganda for the purpose of preparation for

the new oncoming world war. But they all talk “pacifist?” Exactly
this pacifist curtain is the most necessary instrument for every im-
perialist state in its own war preparations.

While they talk in the best style of the “pacifists”—they increase
their armament in the best style of the military experts. In all of the
capitalist countries the war equipment is greater than before the last
war, and rapidly increasing. The imperialists ’own estimates of the
man-power now under arms—inclusive of thoseaniong the reserves who
are classed as “active”—is thirty million men. (Although the imperial-
ists’ estimates include a maliciously exaggerated figure in regard to the
reserves of the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, they underrate the
reserves of the imperialist powers). This figure is about ten million
more than the total number of men under arms before the world war.
Besides this, there are enormous “unofficial”fascist troops.

An immense amount of lying will be done today, in each capitalist
nation, in furtherence of the war preparations of each imperialist power.
When thousands of high-salaried preachers, priests, rabbis, politicians
and bankerg today flood the capitalist countries with lies about the
“noble aims” of their particular states in entering the last world war,
they will be of course, working merely to make easier the deception
of the masses for the next holocaust of imperialist war. Are there any

such native fools as still believe the war aims of the United States
government in entering the world war in 1917 were those that were
given by Woodrow Wilson? Wilson himself, in an unaccountable mo-
ment, admitted after the war that the aims of all the capitalist gov-

ernments were “commercial.”
The United States entered the war for precisely the aims which

were attained. The hegemony of the Wall Street bankers in the whole
world of capitalism was attained. Half of the gold supply of the world,
the conquest of new spheres of influence for American capitalist ex-
ploitation, the position of imperialist overlord crushing out the in-
dependence of all of Latin-America, afavorable position for the con-
quest of Asia and the Pacific Ocean, the securing of its loans and in-
bestments throughout the world—and an advantageous position for the
coming war with the next biggest Power, Great Britain, for the mono-
polist domination of the whole world, for the seizure of a vast colonial
empire at the expense of its war-weakened “enemies” and “allies”—
these are among the war aims of the United Stats in the last world war.

One notable aim of the United States in the yast war was not at-

tained. It was not an accident that the United States entered the war
three weeks afterthe revolutionary overthrow of the czarist government
of Russia. And to the first purpose of counter-balancing the weakening
of the Allied side was soon added the “great” purpose of crushing the
revolution as soon as the Russian workers and peasants had overthrown
the capitalists and had brought into history the first proletarian state.
This aim of the United States government was not attained. In the
failure to drown in blood the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, Wood-
row Wilgon, and bis successors, Harding, Coolidge and Hoover, have
consistently recognized the greatest “loss” of the world war. Indeed
the rending of one-sixth of the whole world out of the framework of
the capitalist wrold-system on November 7, 1917, constituted the colossal
failure of the imperialist powers in the world war that is past. It also
stands today as a failure which they, one and all, hope to remedy in
the coming second world war.

They call Armistice Day the anniversary of the “end” of the last
world war.

In fact the Armistice of November 11, 1918, only opened up a
new phase of the period'of world war and revolution which began in
1914. The “little” wars which are still intermittenly breaking out,

represented today particularly by the imperialist war now being waged
against the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics on the Chinese front,
will absolutely certainly lead sooner or later to the second open world
war for which all are preparing, and which all know is coming.

The “peace” maneuvers are a good barometer of the nearness of
the imperialist war. The Kellogg pact is “smokeless powder” for the
guns of war. The “socialist” parties are doing their best to prepare
the masses to be tame cannon-fodder. The Young Plan is imperial-
ist strategy which brings the war to a nearer stage and guarantees its
involving many countries at the outset.

How many more “Armistice Days” will be celebrated’—if any—-
before the next world war?

There will be a big difference in the coming imperialist war: the
existence of revolutionary Leninist Communist Parties in all capitalist
countries, the already partially accomplished disillusionment of the
masses of the future conscripted soldiers will be quicker,—and one of
the armies in the codling war will be the Red Army of the Union of
Socialist Soviet Republics, which will surely be attacked by the im-
perialists. Millions, tens of millions of the 'conscripted soldiers in the
coming world war will go over to the side of the Red Army.

Make use of this “Armistice Day” of the imperialist liars to
prepare the forking class to transform the hext imperialist war into
the proletarian revolution—and especially to defend the Union of
Socialist Soviet Republics, which is already marked by the imperialists
as the center of attack.

Deniocracy And Death
Under Dwight Morrow
In Mexican Election

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 10.—Three

dead, fifteen wounded in a 30-minute
battle in the cente rof Mexico’s cap-
ital, was the result of a little elec-
tion argument over which lackey of
Yankee imperialism is going to take
its orders as president of the “re-
public” today, when from 10,000 to
15,000

*

followers of Jose Vascon-

celos and Ortiz Rubio—the lackeys

above mentioned—staged a fight in

front of Rubio’s headquarters.
It could not have been arranged

better to make the Mexican masses
think that there is /ome difference
between the two. Vasconselos lead-
ers marched followers up to
Rubio’s headquarters and got them
to shouting “Assassins!” Rubio’s
henchmen, to prove that the Vas-
conceloists were totally wrong, be-
gan pouring rifle*fire into the crowd.

The Vasconcelists showed their
faith in democracy by shouting back.
The .firemen came to drench the
crowd with water, but changed their
minds. Then the troops came to
add thei rbullets and rifle butts. Fin-
ally th eVasconcelists had a bright
idea of “protesting” to President
Gil. Cut the troops wouldn’t let
them get near him. So everybody
went to the cases and had /mother
glass of tequilla.

Not only has tho hoargeolalr
forged (he weapons th/t brlna
death to Iteelfi It has alao ealled
tato existence the men who are to
wield those weapons.-.the modern
Working elans—the proletarians.—
Karl Mara tComaiaalsi Manifesto).

Portugese Workers -

Organize in I. L. D.
0

—————

Portugese workers in Newark,
nearly al employed in the heavy
industries, have organizeed a branch
of the New York District of the
International Labor Defense, with
an initial membership of 35.

Antonio Samero, a leader of the
New Bedford strike last year, is
organizer.

A new branch has also been or-
ganized in the lower Bronx with 30
membeis. The organization of new
I. L. Dt branches is proceeding fast
in campaign for 8,000 new I. L. D.
members in the New York District
by January 1.

Railroad Economist
Admits More Employed

Stuart Chase, speaking to the
Women’s City Club Saturday ad-
mitted that the continual influx of
machinery into industry had created
an army of permanent unemployed,
and that only shorter hours and

| higher wages would alleviate the
trouble.

“Inventions and new processes in
manufacturing, mining, railway
transportation and farming produc-

!cd a net shrinkage of 2,800,000
workers from 1920 to 1928, while
production increased 2 per cent,
Chase said. The harm of group in-

surance and old age pensions in
private corporations, he explained,
was that employers hired only young
men and women who could be ex-
pected to work through the whole

| pension period ”

Build Up 'the United Front of
| the Working- Class From the Bot-

tom Up—al the Enterprises!

New Evidence
ofFrameupon

Tom Mooney
Death Bed Confession

Is Made
Fresh evidence that Horn Mooney

and Warren K. Billings were fram-
ed up on charges of murder by the
Merchants and Manufacturers As-
sociation of San Francisco thirteen
years ago is contained in affidavits
just appearing that a certain Lewis
Smith, of Cleveland, actually set
off the preparandness day bomb, for
which the two labor organizers were
convicted.

Frank 0. Stevens, of the National
Soldiers Home in Dayton, Ohio,
swears that Smith told him this,
when they worked together in the
mines of Pipe Creek, Ohio. He
states that Smith died in Cleveland,
July 4, 1922, and made a death bed
confession to the same story, and
that his sister can bear witness.

Confirms Report.
Mrs. George Monroe, sister of

Lewis Smith, now in Bellaire, Ohio,
when questioned, admitted that the
statement of Stevens was correct,
and that Smith had previously told
her, also.

City Treasurer Duncan Maiheson
of San Francisco, who was the cap-
tarn of detectives most active in rail-
roading Mooney and Billings at the
time of their arrest, now says that
the Smith confession explains the
bombing satisfactorily, and is in ac-
cord with his theory that an out-
sider set off the bomb, though he
says he never heard of Lewis Smith.

Superior Judge Franklin A. Grif-
fin, who, after presiding at the
Mooney trial, saw the entire list of
prosecution witnesses exposed as
perjurers, and who has repeatedly
appealed for a pardon for Mooney
and Billings, yestevday repeated bis
opinion that they are both entirely
innocent.

ILLINOIS MINERS
RALLY AT MEETS

4 Separate Conferences
Vote Militant Drive
WEST FRANKFORT, 111., Nov.

10.—The miners of Illinois today
rallied in four great sub-district con-
ferences, called by the National
Miners Union, to carry out the poli-
cies of struggle and organization de-
veloped at the recent state conven-
tion held in Belleville.

In Harrisburg, Staunton, Belle-
ville and Springfield, in the face of
every provocation and attack by in-
junction, threats of gangster terror,
and arrest, they gathered, represent-
atives of the N. M. U. locals and
of the U. M. W. A. locals that have!*

(Continued on Page Three)

BELGIAN IMPERIALISM’S
REVENGE.

(Wireless By Imprecorr)
KINSHASA, Belgian Congo, Nov.

B.—Many natives are being arrested
here in reprisal for the 'efusal of
the native population to pay taxes.

EXCOMUNICATION
USED BY CHURCH
IN MILL STRIKE
Preacher Expels Every
Striker Who Refuses

to Surrender

Jimi so n Seizes Bail
.

Will Whitewash Gang
Leader Carpenter

fHARLOTTE. ~nT C.„ Nov. 10.—
The Leaksville Woolen Mill strike
is still goin on, with full picket
lines, and the bosses’ have given up
hopes for the moment of working
with scabs, and announce the clos-
ing of the mill.

The East Baptist Church in Marion,
through letters sent out by S. J.
McAbee, the preacher, and A. R.
Black, the church clerk, both of them
in the pay of the Marion Manu-
facturing Co., has excommunicated
shout a hundred of the Marion tex-

tile strikers. *

This, the workers are beginning
to realize, is the enal evidence of
the use of religion to drive workers
to submission to their bosses, and
for strike breaking purposes. Reli-
gion has played a peculiarly unsav-

(Continued on Page Two)

Organizer Disowns
Bosses’ Fake Silk

Union. Joins NTW
(Special to the Daily Worker.)
ALLENTIWN, Pa.. Nov. 10—

The Allentown organizer of the
Associated Silk Workers, fake
progressive outfit, publically an-
nounced at a mass meetin gos the
National Textile workers Union
here today that he is quitting the
A. S. W. because of its failures
and soming over to the N.T.W.U

His resignation met with great

acclaim here as preparations for
the strike go os. The mass meet-;
ing was a complete success. Many'
new members were gained.

Welcome Gastonia 7
At Mass Reception

of I. L. D. Nov. 15
New York workers will welcome

the seven Gastonia defendants at a
mass reception in New Star Casino,
107th St. and Park Aves., Friday
evening, Nov. 15, at 8 o’clock. The
reception is being arranged by the
New York District of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense.

Already released on bail, two of
the defendants, Fred Beal and K. Y.
(Red) Ilendryx, ••¦re in New York.
The International Labor Defense is
now trying to raise bail for the
other five in time for them to at-
tend the mass reception.

The welcome for the defendants
will also be a militant demonstra-
tion. for their nermanent release, and
the New York workers will bj ral-
lied behind the ILD campaign to
snatch them from the jails where
the mill iwners are trying to im-
prison them for long terms.

"

*'

‘5 More Gastonia Prisoners
Wait for Freedom/Says Beal

By FRED BEAL.
*

“Comrades and fellow-workers of America:
I have been saved from the electric chair by
the mass protest of the workers of America and
the world. I am up here now in New York '
thanks to your resistance to the capitalist ex-
ecutioners. Red Hendryx and I have already
been released on bail by the International Labor ' HR
Defense, which rallied to the workers of the ;

'

_ iSEB
world to save our lives. 9H

“Now, today, I wish to urge all you work J -

*

•, IB
ers to get my comrades out of prison there in § ¦ JR
Mechlenburg County jail, Miller, McLaughlin,
McGinnis, Carter-and Harrison, three facing ‘JO flHg
years in prison and two 15 years, arc looking
eagerly every day to you to get them out.

“Remember, fellow workers, they have
been in prison since last June. Remember, they « MB : 888
have faced first electrocution, then lynching, |~Foeb BE.AL 1
then life-imprisonment, and now they face ter-

1 r J

rible long sentences. They have until April
1 when the appeals will be filed. They could

be out doing great work, organizing, raising mass protest to save us
from dreadful punishment for helping workers to cyganize against ter-
rible conditions.

“Itis up to you workers to help them. The assignment of the task of
raising bail to the various districts of the International Labor Deferfse
has already been made. It is as follows: New England (Boston) dis-
trict; to taise $2,500 necessary to secure the release of William McGin-
nis; New York District; to raise $5,000 demanded for Clarence Miller;
Philadelphia District; to raise $5,000 demanded for the release of Joe
Harrison. The anthracite district will cooperate.

Pittsburgh and Cleveland District: to cooperate to raise the $2,500
to free William McLaughlin; Detroit District: to raise the $5,000 to free
George Carter. The Minneapolis and the agricultural district will co-
operate in this effort. »

“I understand there will be a mass reception for us in New York,
November 16, at Star Casino. We must get our fellow workers out by
that time. You have saved us from the electric chair. Now show the
rapitalixt class from whom you wrested our lives, that you can get all
of us our yn bail. ’

Tour Shows US
Workers Eager
for the TUUL
Steel Needs Immediate
Attention, Says Foster l

The general secretary of the 1
jTrade Union Unity League, William
j Z. Foster, just back at the national

| office o fthe League, 2 W. 15th St.,
jfrom a very successful speaking and

i organizing tour of the principal in-
I dustrial cities of U. S., states that
everywhere the most important
thing noticed by everybody was the
fine spirit of enthusiasm and re-
bellion on the part of the masses
of the workers. There was gener-
ally the same splendid intensity
show at the T. U. U. L. Convention
September 1 in Cleveland.

All the meetings in the steel and
coal towns were particularly en-
couraging. The steel workers of
Gary, Indiana Harbor, Cleveland,

| Buffalo and Youngstown, and the
miners of Southern Illinois showed
a real new spirit, determined to
struggle against the increased e-

Continued on Page Three)

Marine Worker
League Calls
Gulf Meeting
West Coast Conference

Already In Session
The National Secretary of the

jMarine Workers League, George
I Mink, states that due to favorable
| developments in the South, where,
i with New Orleans as a basis the
(organizers of the M.W.L. have been
carrying on a successful organiza-
tion campaign, it has now been
deemed advisable by the League to

( < all a Gulf Coast and Southern Con-
ference of marine workers, to meet
at 808 Chartres St. (New Orleans
headquarters of the M.W.L.) Janu-
ary 18-19.

The conference will have repre-
sentation from Mobile, Houston,
Galveston, Port Arthur, Gulf Port,
Charleston, Savannah and New Or-
leans.

f
Representation will be from the

M.W.L. local organizations, from
jship and dock committees.

(Continued on Page Two)

CAFETERIA UNION
TO START DRIVE

i Th eirost enthusiastic meeting of
! the year of the Cafeteria Workers
Branch, Am.

‘

imat- ' Food Work-
ers’ Union, 1 expected tonight at
headquarters, 133 W. 51st St., to
make final preparations for launch-
irg th enew ergar ‘>o> campaign
to continue the fight for union con-
ditions in New York’s slave-driving,
open-shop cafeterias.

Reports will be given from' 1 the
; shop delegate committee of fifty,
elected t o weeks ago to draw up

j a progarm o faction. Flan sfor the
I mass meeting o fall cafteria work-
(ers on Thursday, November 14, at
Bryant Hall, 8 o’clock, will be com-
pleted. The order of business will
also include election of delegates
to the national A. F. W. convention
to begin here December 7.

“Today more than ever, the union
m "'ght a t the speed-up, and
for highar wages and a shorter
workday, as the necessary means
of combating w"~- cuts and unem-
ployment,” declares M. Obermeier,
organizer of the cafeteria workers’
branch. “Especially must the work-

, ers inside the chain cafeterias join
in th es*ruggle. In many of the
eh; :*’s, for inst ?, the places
countermen are being taken by girls
who work 11 hours a day for sls
a week. These women workers must

I fight for equal pay for equal work
,v • —fuse t-> let the—selves used
as tools of the bo ses to reduce the
standard of living. They must or-
ganize toge! • with men workers

(to win union conditions.”

Meet to Organize the
Office Workers Tonite

! Through the distribution of 10,000
leaflets over the week-end, Wall

! St. office workers hive received a
call to attend a special meeting of

j the Office Workers Union tonight
at Labor Temple, 14th St. & 2nd
Ave.. at 6:30 P M.

The 18-20 hour day forced on
j Wall Street clerks as a result of tho \
Stock Exchange crash, low wages, i

: the insecurity of their jobs, and
other problems will be discussed by

j the Union in its intensive drive to
organize office workers, and to

| mobilize those in the Wall St. dis-
i trict to join the Union. * ,

RIORDAN SUICIDE
SCANDAL SCARES!
TAMMANY HALL
Raskob Rushes Cash to

Banlx to Halt Another
City Trust Case

Officer Hides News

Banker, Smith Partner
Caught In Stock Crash

“It’s terrible” murmured Governor
Franklin D. Roosevelt, when told
publicly of the suicide of James J.
Riordan, Tammany politician, treas-
urer of the Smith campaign funds,
and president of the County Trust
Co., a bank of which former Gov-
er nor Smith is one of the directors.

Smith himself gave out news that
he was prostrated, and the greatest
uneasiness prevails in Tammany and
up-state democratic party circles.

The suicide was deliberately and
admittedly kept from publication
for about 20 hours by Dr. Charles
Norris, chief medical examiner, as
he says to save the bank. •

While the depositors were being
deluded by the silence of the medical
commissioner, John J. Raskob,
Smith’s campaign manager prac-
tically seized the bank, and rushed

funds into it to prevent a spectacular
crash from exposing the generally
rotten Tammany and financial
scandals concealed in the affairs of
the company’s officials.

The usual booster talk about the
bank’s unusually strong condition is
goin on. But the offioial reason
given out for Riordan’s sudden

(Continued on Page Three)

Winston-Salem Toilers
Celebrate Birthday of
Bolshevist Revolution

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C„ Nov.
10.—The Twelfth Anniversary of

#
the

Bolshevik revolution was celebrated
here at a mass meeting at’Pope's
Grocery Store Nov. 7, at 7:30.

Workers who have had no organ-
izational experience whatever and
who have been saturated with funda-
mentalist religion and boss patriot-
ism listened for an hour to a speech
which connected the struggle of the
southern workers for better wages
with the struggle of the workers
generally against the offensive of
the imperialist war-makers who are
lowering wages.

George •J. Saul, the speaker, con-
cluded with an appeal for the de-
fense of the Soviet Union, the
fatherland of all workers.

United Textile Toilers
Offer to Co-operate on
Wage With Mill Bosses
'SPARTANBURG, S. C„ Nov. 10.—

Thomas F. MacMahon, president of
the United Textile Workers, ap-
pealed to the Southern Textile Asso-
ciation (the bosses’ organization) to
co-operate with them in “arranging
wages,’i it became known here Fri-
day, when the letter of the Associ-
ation refusing his ~invitation was
published. The U. T. W. officials
have sold out every strike they were
in lately, but apparently this time
the ’ esses decided to go.

40,000 Give
Fliers Rousing
N. }. Reception
Triumphs of Socialist

Construction Hailed
“IfOsoaviakhim could have tore-

seen the splendid receptions given
to us by the American working
class, it would have sent along not
only good fliers but good speakers,
able to express our deep gratitude

[to you,” Boris Sterlingov, navigator
of the Land of the Soviets, told 40,-

(000 New York workers massed at

(the Polo Grounds Saturday night to
pay tumultuous homage to the So-
vie tworld fliers and the socialist
fatherland they represent.

The mammoth demonstrations of
solidarity with the workers and
peasants of the U. S. S. R., which
have been staged for their flying
ambassadors in Seattle, San Fran-
Cisco, Chicago, Gary and Detroit,
reached a climax in the vast New
York oval when Shestakov, Bolotov,
Sterlingov and Fufaev inarched
down the jade-green field to the
speakers stand at 8:30, three giant
searchlights playing on them while
the proletarian audience gave voice
to a stentorian roar of acclaim which
boomed and re-echoed for squares
around.

The worker., ,who began to swirl
into the grounds late in the after-
noon, were keyed up to the highest
pitch of enthusiasm. At 6:45, when
the stands were already two-thirds
full of their 60,000 capacity, the
flaming red flag of' the Soviet
Union, emblazoned with a gold ham-
mer and sickle, was hoisted above

(the speakers stand, and was the sig-
(Continued on Page Three)

buildlngservice
WALKOUT STARTS

| -J_

Lead Window Cleaners
T. U. U. L. Strike

“Join the struggle for the eight-
| hour day,” is the strike call being
distributed today to thousands of
building service employes by Win-
dow Cleaners Protective Union,

| Local 8.
Building Service Worker I. U.

The callus the opening gun in the
J campaign to organize porters, floor

j scrubbers and other building service
j workers into one powerful union,

j With the issuing of this call, the
1 strike of 2,000 window cleaners
(which the union has been leading

j snice October 16, is extended to in-
] elude thousands of other building
maintenance workers who are
among* the most exploited in the
c>ty-

“We are exploited by the same
bosses,” the call states. “Let’s unite
to end slave conditions! The bosses
are trying to get you to act as
strikebreakers against the striking
window cleaners. Re fuse Jo wash
windows! Refuse to scrub floors!
Refuse to work in a building on
strike. Do not scab! Join the
struggle for improved working con-
ditions under the militant leadership
of Local 8 of the Building Service
Workers’ Union.”

There are m<re than 200,000 build-
ing service workers in the city. The

(Continued on Page Two)-

Fred Beal Calls on Workers
to Rush Daily Worker South

Tells of Role of Fighting Paper In Struggle
on Slavery and Terror

s-
•

#

Fred Beal, facing 17 to 20 years in a North Carolina prison for
his part in leading the Gastonia textile mill workers in £volt against
the Manville-Jenckes Company, knows, as few others know, what thesouthern mill workers are thinking, and what they need in their strug-gle against slavery and terror.

Beal was released on bail the other day, over two weeks after he
and six other Gastonia workers and National Textile Workers Unionorganizers wore railroaded to long prison terms.

One of Beal s first messages to the American workers is to urge
them to answer the appeals of the southern workers that the DailyWorker be rushed to them, and that it be kept coming to them always.

,

Here s Beal’s message to the militant American workers and work-
ers organizations, on the immediate necessity of sending the Daily
South. Says Beal:
.

"They’ve .got to get the Daily at once.
, , They re beinß floo<ie<i w ith the capitalist papers—the millboss-

es Jji»g sheets—and we can’t aliow the mill workers’ minds to be
poisoned any longer by the capitalist papers.

“Every mill worker I’ve talked to is ready to grab the Daily
every time he sees it.

“The great eagerness for the Daily Worker shown by the south-
ern null workers is reflected in the way in which the mill bosses’sheets are attacking the Daily Worker constantly.

“That shows that the mill bosses are scared of what a fighting
Daily will accomplish in the hands of the southern mill workers.“In time the southern mill themselves will support
the Daily.

“But right now it’s imperative th»t the militant worker* of the
United States see that they get the Daily regularly.

“I think it’s a great idea for workingclass groups to adopt mill
(Continued o» Page Three)

COMMUNISTS HIT
IMPERIALIST WAR
ARMISTICEDAY
Capitalist Powers
Prepare Orgy of Jingo
Talk, “Peace” Coated

Pres, to Demand Navy

Will Support Kellogg
Pacts Against League

The dawn of Armistice Day, tin
eleventh anniversary of the last
world wide war, saw two force:
struggling over the advent of a new
war. In every country, and particu
larly in America, the poisonous paci-
fist disguised drive for military pre
pavations and for a strong foreigr
policy leading directly to a fresh im
perialist crash, was carred on bj
spokesmen of the capitalist govern
ment, and by such white guard or
ganizations as the American Legion

In every country, the sections ol
the Communist International hav<
prepared mass meetings of protest
against the coming war, for the de
sense of the Soviet Union, and t<
explain to the workers the meaning
of the camouflage of “peace” user
by all oppressive governments.

It was learned yesterday that ow
ing to the lack of responsibility to
th ecall of patriotic organizations
for the celebration of Armistice Day.
no parade will be held on Monday.
However, in all schools, soldiers
barracks, etc., it is intended to hoh
meetings of a jingoistic character
in order to develop a movement in
support ¦>£ the tremendous prepara
tions now being called on by the
American government.

Response to the counter-demon
trations o fthe Communist Party a:
th elO central concentration point
continues to grow. Final arrange
ments announced at the District
Headquarters yesterday est the fol
lowing halls as gathering points sot

(Continued on Page Two)

WOMEN SECTION
IN STATEMENT

Warn of War Danger
on Armistice Day

In a statement issued last night
by the women’s department of the
New York District of the Commun
ist Party, all New York working
women are called upon to join it
the anti-war demonstrations or>
Armistice Day, to be held at a series
of out-doors meetings the evening
of November 11.

The statement follows in part
“Working women of New York-
must join with the entire conseiom
working class to renew their pledge
to fight against imperialist war on
November 11, the day when the im-
perialists hypocritically try to hid<
war preparations by gestures ol
peace.

“The true working women musl
in particular realize what the prep
arations of war mean to them. Ir
1914 and 1918, they were drawn
from their homes into industry to
replace the men driven to the bat-
tle fields. Since then, the numbers
of women in industry have steadily
increased. Women have been used
to displace men workers thrown out
of 4 jobs by the introduction of new
machinery and at much lower wages.
More women driven into the shops

(Continued on Page Two)

CROWD BOSTON’S
;12TN' MEETING
Labor Jury Member on

Tour Speaks
BOSTON, Mass. (By Mail).

Comparing the terror of the mill
bosses against the southern work-
ers with the conditions of the work-
ers in the Soviet Union, Sol Har-
per, Negro member of the Gastonia
labor jury, and Juliet Foyntz, for
th el. L. D., spoke at the 12th anni-
versary celebration of the Russian
Revolution here Thursday night at
60 Belmot Snt. The meeting was
crowded.

At the anniversary meeting in
Worcester, besides Harper, Buckly.
a shoe worker, also spoke. New
members were, gained.

Monday night Harper speaks in
Philadelphia under the joint T. U.
U. L. and I. L. D. auspices.

Next Sunday aHrpcr will invade
Binghamton, N. Y., stronghold of
the Ku Klux Klan.

*
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Miners Picket ,
2 Jim Crow

Restaurants
BELLEVILLE, 111. (By Mail).—

A union boycott was declared by the
Illinois District Board of the Na-
tional Miners’ Union against the j
Monarch and Square restaurants \

I here when William Boyce, Negro

j national vice-president of the N, M.
IU.,IU., was asked to leave the public

' dining room and eat in the kitchen, i
j George Voyzey, district president,
announced that over 50 miners left j
the restaurant in a body in an ini- i
tial demonstration.

Determined to wipe out this dis- j
crimination against the Negro mem- j
hers of the union, the Illinois min- i
ers are determined to enforce union
boycotts wherever manifestations of
Jim Crowism are seen.

William Boyce told the board
meeting that the Negro miners have
faced discrimination in the old
United Mine Workers’ Union and
more intense exploitation on the job !
and social discrimination on all j

1fronts, and that the new union must
not content itself with merely writ-

! ing policies o fequality for all mem-
bers into constitutions and resolu-

! tions, but by continuing to put them
into effect as it did in Belleville.

Negroes Good Unionists,

“The Negro miners will play as
leading a part in our union as our
white brothers,” Boyce said, “and
when they see our white brothers
actively fighting for our policy and

1 equality, they are convinced that
they roust take their place and build
the union which will fight for the
interests of all miners—the Na-
tional Miners' Union.”

A detailed plan of action to stop
the check-off to both the Lewis and
Fishwick-Farrington machines, to

t consolidate the locals ready for the
struggle which the board recognized

I is coming soon, strengthen the union
financially, hold sub-district confer-

| ences throughout Illinois to knit to-
gether the forces and a tri-district
conference to take in Illinois. In-

! diana and Kentucky districts to
spread the struggle to fight for the ,
demands drawn up at the district
convention, were the headlights of
the board meeting which followed
the Belleville convention. Relief for
the unemployed and control of the
conveyers and other machines which
are throwing thousands out of work
occupied a special place on the

i agenda.

MINERSACTIVE ;

IN OASTON FIGHT
Poyntz, Back from ILD
Tour, Relates Terror
The activities of the Illinois

miners on behalf of the Gastonia
prisoners and the International La-
bor Defense were outstanding in the
tour just completed by Juliet Stuart
Poyntz, of the I. L. D. who has re-
turned to New York after visiting
16 cities.

| “The spirit of the miners was j
splendid. Gastonia was more real
to them than to workers in any
other section because they, too, suf-
fered intensely from the reign of

I terror, from rationalization, and
from unemployment,” Poyntz said.

She declared that at Staunton,
111., the miners hailed the story of |
Gastonia’s speed-up and starvation 1

. wage, with “That’s what we got to

I put up with too.”

At Toledo, Poyntz stated, exsted
the model organization of the I. L.
D. “Here the members of the I.
L. D. have done splendid work in
gaining the Negro workers’ support

! and have 50 or more Negroes at
'their meetings.” She repqrted fine
meetings at Duluth, and St, Louis.

“However, in most of the cities
there is much work to be done in
gaining the massse’, especially the
Negro workers—support. Many of
the I. L. D. headquarters are near
the Negro dsitricts and should make

1 greater attempts to win the black
workers as well as the white,” she
said.

“Everywhere the white terror is
growing, and I noticed that poliee
bans on working meetings, on dis-
tribution of leaflets were increasing

i —with sedition charges to impede
the workers.

The bosses are determined to try
all efforts to illegalize the Commu-
nist Party and smash its attempts
to organize the unorganized. Poyntz
toured the land for the present drive

: of the I. L. D. for 50,000 new mem-
bers and for $59(000 by January 15,
when the appeal on the Gastonia
trial comes up.

only workers republic, the Soviet
• Union, and makes clear that the dis-

! ferences between the imperialist
powers make war inevitable. It

, calls on all workers to defend the
Soviet Union, and to fight against

¦ all imperliaist war.

' “Organize in masses to free the
• Gastonia prisoners!
' “Down with fascist government!

1 Fight against imperialist war!
' “Defend the Soviet Union!

t \ “Join the Communist Party!"
• * *

Councils Issue Call,
f The United Councils of Working

r Class Women also issued a state-
r i ment denouncing imperialist war

- and calling upon its members and
; working mothers to enlist in the

3 ! struggle against the capitalist war
-¦ plans, and parlicipnia in tonight's

a | demonstration.

EXCOMUNIGATIQN
USED BY CHURCH
IN MILL STRIKE
Jimison Seizes I. L. D.

Bail Money

(Continued from Page One)

jiyrole in the whole Marion strike.
The heads of the United Textile
(Yorkers Union here, after the
icroic self-defense of the Gastonia
trikers against the police raid there,
•.rationed their pickets to “go on
he picket line carrying bibles in-

stead of guns."
Bibles didn’t save six of them

10m being slaughtered in cold blood
efore the mill gates of the Marion

Manufacturing Co., by a posse of
runmen led by sheriff Adkins, a
hurch member.

Then Adkins proceeded to evict,

'tom their homes the widows and
irphans of his victims.

Now the church, trying a gain to
weak the strike issues its notices
i ropping strikers from membership, j
The preacher admits that the let-
;ers were sent because of the mem-
ers activity in the strike. The
trickers are not intimidated by
hese ghostly threats, and feel that
t is better to win the strike, and
dispense with the church.

The Leaksville strike, and renew-
al organization activity of the Na-
tional Textile Workers Union has
•aused the bosses to call in another
orce, the ptty bourgeois, profes-
ional and so-called liberal elements.

Jimison Betrays.

Attorney Jimison has just issued
i statement stabbing in the back the
iefense by “deploring" the fact that
iulwinkle and Carpenter, Loray mill
lirejings and chief in the prosecu-
ion staff in the Gastonia trial, as
veil as partners in the whitewash-
ng of the Ella May murderers, were

iccused by N. T. W. organizers of
ending lynch gangs against the
York ers,

Jimisop has seized $15,000 bail
noney raised for the Gastonia de-
’endants. and mysteriously refuses
x> account for it, although he has
10 claim upon it. Jimison prectieal-
v decamped from Charlotte, after
oceiving from the court the $15,000
vhieh had been covering the defend-
ints. Schechter, Buch and Melvin,
intil the charges were dismissed
igainsi them.

* * *

Portage Workers Protest.
PORTAGE, Par., Nov. 10,—A

Communist Election Campaign meet-
ng held here at Polish Hall, with |
loin Rodgers and M. Stanovich as
nain speakers, adopted a strong
¦esolution protesting the boss class
erdict in tlfe Gastonia case, and
he 20-year sentences, also pledging !
upport in freeing these and other

•lass war prisoners.

Women Warn of War
(Continued from Page One)

>y the need to increase the family
• age. due to reduction of the gen-
eral wage level.

“The bosses are already prepar- j
ng the women for the next war.
More and more, women are being
ised in war industry. The new
•ayon mills use women almost en-
irely, as the textile shops always

lave. But rayon to a greater extent
han other textiles, is definitely a
var industry, because of the ehemi-
¦il processes used in the manufac-
ure of rayon. In munitions plants
;nd chemical industry women are
iscoming more and more important.

“The capitalists are already be-
ginning to train the women to fight,
lut in this attempt the women
oust see that they fail. Like the
nen and the boys who will join the j
irmed forces, they must use their
raining against the class that
irmed them for the benefit of their
>wn, the working class.

“Working women of the whole
ountry must realize that the war
anger affects not one small group,

>ut every working woman. Part of
he preparation for war is the sys-

cmatic beating down of the mili-
ancy of the workers. It is neces-
;ary to have a quiet labor class dur-
ng the war. Gastonia and the Chi-
cago, Lob Angeles and Philadelphia
lojiee terror against the left-wing

md Communist showed to what ex-
ent the bosses ar eprepared to go

o smash the solidarity and fighting
¦apacity of the workers. Every ef-
’ort is being made to lower condi-
ions for the workers, both to lower

their morale and to increase the
orofits of the bosses, to increase
heir capacity to fight the workers.

The working women must fight side
Dy side with the men in the struggle

’gainst this attack by the bosses,

>nd must make counter attacks for
he betterment of their conditions.
“In the fight against the working

•lass, one of the most popular
weapons of the bosses is the bour-
geois women’s organizations which
like to tell the working women that
all they need for a perfect life is
equality wit h the men. Equality

*.o starve, equality under the police-
men's clubs! The Socialist Party
and the reformist Muste group of
.he A. F. of L. do their part in
keeping the workers from organiz-

ng against war by talking about
the good intentions of the bosses.

“Only the Communist Party
mints out the real significance of

Armistice Day as a day of lulling

o sleep the workers suspicions by

pointing out the ‘efforts to estab-
lish permanent peace,’ while the
war preparations are hastened. The
Communit Party points out the
.•reparations for war against the

?

MARINE WORKERS
LEAGUE CALLING

GULF MEETING
West Coast Conference

Under Way
(Continued from Page One)

The national secretary reports
that five new organizers have just
been sent to the southern ports.

West Coast Conference.
Meanwhile the Pacific Coast Con-

ference is under way. It started
Saturday and continued yesterday.
A full report will appear soon. It is
held at the headquarters of the Lea-
gue in San Francisco.

The San Francisco conference was
prepared for by wide distribution of
copies of the Marine Workers Voice,
500 being handed to longshoremen
and seamen on the morning of Nov.
4, alone, and over a thousand copies
of the call for the West Coast Con-
ference also being distributed. Meet-
ings in the hall, 160 Steuart St. are
well attended by marine workers in
spite of the fact that there is usually
a L'.uad of police present for ter-
roristic effect.

The Marine Workers League in
San Francisco is arranging regular
street meetings on the docks: the i
first was last Tuesday and is pre-i
paring a special leaflet dealing with
conditions in longshore work there. I

The following ships were reported;
at a recent meeting as visited by
the M. W. L. organizers: Admiral
Moser, Kansan, East Lynn, Illinois,
Carlos, Olympia, Chehalis, Sea
Thrush, Wind Rush, Point Saint
Pablo, H. F. Alexander, Wapama,
Manoa, West Carnargo, Dosett anc|
Golden Cross.

The San Pedro Marine Workers
League section, with headquarters
at 265 West Fourth Street, has just
sent in names of thirteen new mem-
bers who have joined there.

The International Labor Defense
has sent a telegram of greetings and
an appeal for solidarity against the
employers’ terror to the West Coast
Conference of Marine Workers,
meeting today in San Francisco. The
telegram states:

“The ILD sends you fraternal j
greetings. The bosses’ terror sweep-
ing over the country must be met
by the united resistance of the en-
tire working class. Will you adopt j
a resolution of solidarity in behalf’
of the Gastonia, Chicago, Centralia !
and other class war prisoners and
affiliate with the ILD, also send
delegates to the Fourth National
Convention of the ILD, to be held in
Pittsburgh, Dec. 29. Only mass
pressure will liberate the class war;
victims.”

Canada Harvest Hands
Face Deportation After
Swindling and Jailing

BANCOR, Me., Nov. 8. Fifty-
four harvest hands, enticed into the
potato fields of New England by
promises of high wages and bene-
volent neutrality toward immigra-
tion law requirements, are packed
into an qvercrowded jail here, wait-
ing deportation over the Canadian
border.

Most of them have already served
from five to eight week’s in other
jails, waiting for the immigration
commissioners to leisurely get
around to their cases. Then they

| were railroaded through a U. S. dis-
jtrict court, given sentences of one
day in jail and deportation.

They were all arrested by U. S.
officers who conducted a great drive
through the potato fields, waiting,
however, until the harvest was in.
Many of the men say that the em-
ployers too kadvantage of their ar-
rest to fail to pay them their wages.

Militarists, Pastors,
Aid Naval Parley—

I But They Want Peace
NASHVILLE, Tenn.. Nov. 10.—

Major-Generals, churchmen, and
i others in the World Alliance for In-
ternational Friendship are hopeful
searchers for that “enduring peace.”
They are determined to get it by

jsupporting the London naval con-
ference to be held in January next
year, when rival imperialist powers

will “agree” on the increased size
of their improved apparatus for
mass slaughter.

The men of peace discussed their
plans at a three-day congress which
began here today. Major-General
John F. Ryan was the appropriate
chairman of the event.

——

SOCIAL DEMOCRATS INTRIGUE
AGAINST BERLIN JOBLESS.

BERLIN (By Mail).—According

to the reports of the bourgeois
press, the coalition parties, includ-
ing, of course, the sociall demo-
cratic party, have agreed upon a

basis for the cutting of the unem-
ployed workers’ support. The “Koel-
nischa Volkszelntung” writes in
today's issue: “In the meantime
negotiaions have alsa been taken up

in the Rechistag in smallc circles
of leading politicians, and here also
it must be said that the prospects
are not unfavorable. The agreement

in the unemployment question will
probably base itself upon the Rie-*
sener-Teusch proposal which, to-
gether with the increase of contri-
butions, willlead to the stabilization

| of the State finances.”

Build Up the United Front of

the Working Class From the Bot-
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

U. S. Trying to Send 8
Nicaraguans Back to
Moncada’s Firing Line

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Nov 10.
—Eight Nicaraguans deported by
President Moncada. the puppet set
up by Wall Street in Nicaragua
after the marines had defeated
Sandino, are held in Angel island,
San Francisco Bay, for return to
their native land.

Knowing that this will mean
prison or death for them, seven of
the eight are fighting deportation
proceedings. Two of the eight, who
at first agreed to take their chances
on return to Nicaragua, changed!
their minds at the last hopr and
an attempt is being made_to secure j
a postponement of their deportation, j
together with the five who origi- j
naliy decided to fight the order.

The refugees include o brother of j
former President Solorzano and a
cousin of former President Diaz, an
ex-member of the Chamber of Depu-
ties, and several newspaper men.
They must all remain interned on
Angol Island until their fate is de-
cided. After they left Nicaragua
’.hey tried in vain to find a refuge
in several Central American coun-
tries, only to discover that Men-
cada had secured an agreement that
they should not be received.

BUILDING SERVICE
WALKOUTSTARTS
Lead Window Cleaners

T. U. U. L. Strike
(Continued, from Page One)

wages of ser:' women are front $9
to sl2 a week, wHlo porters (largely
Negroes) get from sls to $lB a

week. It will be one of the chief
aim of ’’e org nization campaign
to raise these mis'rable wages, as

well as to secure the eight-hour day
and five-day week.

On the eve of the launching of
this organization drive a Window
Cleaners Section of the Trade Unity
League w:.t formed at a meeting in
Irving Plaza $ iturday afternoon,
which was addressed by John
Schmies, assistant national secre-
tary of th eT. U. U. L., and Henry
Sazer, of the Metropolitan Area,
T. U. U L.

This meeting decided to wage an j
active campaign to organize all
building rervice workers and to fight
against the A. F. of L. officials and
the right wing clique in the win-
dow cleaners’ union, who are secret-
ly negotiating with the bosses and
trying to sell out the strike.

At a strike meeting in Manhat-
tan Lyceum Saturday the right

wingers were given a setback by the
rank and file whe nthey voted by

nearly two to one to reinstate ePter
Darck, one of the leading militants
in the union, on C: esettlement com-
mittee. Darck had been removed
only a few days before at the be-
hest of the bosses whose agents in
the union suc ceded in temporarily
demoralizing the rank and file and
getting Darck ousted.

The vote to reinstate Darck shows
that increasing numbers of the strik-
ers are determined to wage a mili-
tant struggle for the 40-hour, five-
day week, a 10 per cent wage in-
crease and other demands under a

fighting leadership.

As fnr ns I nm concerned, I enn’t
claim to have discovered tile em-
iKtenoe of classes in modern society

or their strife mtainst one another.
Middle-class historian* lonic «*o
described the evolntlon of Ihe class
struggles, mid political economists
allowed the economic physiology of
the elasaea. I have ndded na a new
contribution the following proposi-
tion: 1) that the existence of
classes ia bound up with certain
phases of material production j 3)
that the class struggle leads neces-
sarily to the dictatorship of the
proletariat! .'ll that this dictatorship

Is hut the transition *o the aboli-
tion of all classes and to the cre-
ation ot a society of free and equal.
—Marx.

Communist Activities
I nit IF. Section 3.

Discussion of the Party Plenum on
Monday at 6 p. in. sharp.

* * *

Section 3 Members. Note.
All members of Section 3 must at-

tend their respective unit meetings
during the week of Nov. 11-14. Those
absent will bedropped from the list.

* * *

Unit 5, Section 7 Burn.

Meets Monday, 9 a. m., at 2|ol Mer-
maid Ave.

? * *

Unit 4F, Section H.

Meets Monday, 6.30 p. m.. at 129
Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn. Non-attend-
ance will be considered as resigna-
tion from the Tarty.

* * *

Unit 13 Burn.

Meeting Monday, 6.15 p. m.; absent
comrades will be disciplined.

* * *

Unit 12.
Meets Tuesday, 6.15 p. m.

** * *

Special industrial registration
meeting at 6.30 p. m. today. Unit
executive meets at 6 sharp.

* * *

Section 4 Lit. Agents.
Meet Wednesday, 6.30 p. m., at 143

E. 103rd St.
* * *

I nit 3F. Section B.
Meets today, 6.30 p. m.. at 4G Ten

Eyck St., Brooklyn, Roll Call.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations
New Esperanto Class.

The New York ft. A. T. lias decided
to start a new class In Esperanto.
Write to Esperanto Fraction, 350 HJ.
Slst Bt., for Information. Organisa-
tions interested In a discussion on
‘Esperanto and International Cor-

-1 respondence'* or fn organizing cor-
respondence circles should also com-
municate.

• • *

York*Ills* I. L. 11.
Regular meeting Tuesday, 6.30 p. in.

* • *

T. I. 11.-T. U. IT. L. Meet.
Pom. Frank. Negro member of the

Labor Jury, will speak on the Gas-
tonia case at a mass meeting at 56
Manhattan Ave. Tuesday night. Ad-
mission free. All workers invited.

COMMUNISTS HIT
IMPERIALIST WAR!
ARMISTICE DAY{
Hoover to Demand Big'
Navy to “Save Peace”

(Continued from Page One)

speakers and committees from
which to go to the meeting:

10th St. and 2nd Ave.—Report to

27 E. 4th St.
110th St. and 6th Ave.—Report to

142 E. 103rd St.
137th St. and 7th Ave.—Report to

235 W. 129th St.
Intervale and Wilkins at o—Re-

port to 1330 Wilkins Ave.
149th St., between 3rd and Ber- j

gen—Rep'ort to 735 E. 138th St.
50th St. and sth Ave., Brooklyn. ;
Grand St. Extension, Brooklyn.
Stone and Pitkins —P.-port to 29 J

Chester St.
Columbus Circle—Report to 1179 j

Broadway.
Whitehall and S. Ferry—Report

to 27 E. 4th St.
The meetings will begin at 8 p. m.

All labor organizations, co-opera-
tivc;, etc., which are participating
in these meetings arc urged to bring
their own banners, placards and to i
elect one of the organization to
speak in their name. The meetings j
will start at 8:16 p. m.

Am' ican Legion speakers have
their speeches polished nad ready to
de>- and universal military conscrip-
tion. They will be delivered at :mi-
reli; louc, patriotic meetings thruout
the : v a ’ this evening.

Philippine Bourgeoisie
Fearing Independence,
Strive to Fool Masses

MANILA, Nov. 10. Another
junketing trip to Washington is
being planned by the bourgeois
leaders of the Philippine legisla-
ture on account of the reent in-
cident in the li. S. Congress which
showed that the so-called ‘‘insur-
gent’’’ republican and democratic
vote could, if it wanted to, pass a
provision for freeing the Philip-
pines, An amendment to that eoect

was stricken out of the taric bill
at that time.

But the incident aroused the
Philippine masses who earnestly
aspire to immediate and complete
independence. The bourgeois politi- |
cians of the Philippines, who had !
surrendered the demand for in- j
dependence and were propagating ,
the false idea that by encouraging
American imperialist investments
independence would come “some
time.” Actually, they are aiready
so de pendent on American imper-
ialists for a market for Philippine
products, having a deadly fear that
independence will mean a tarici
against such products thus affect-
ing their profits, that the mass de-
mand for independence is seriously
emharasstng them.

The new “Independence Commis-
sion” which is due to leave for j
Washington on Dec. 7( there fore. !
is a mission designed to trick and
befool the Philippine masses, as it !
will be sure in Washington to beg,
secretly, that nothing more than
some vague talk about independence j
be indulged in, while publicly—for ,
Philippine public consumption, it
will be forced by the masses of
workers and peasants, to “appeal,"

“petition” and “demand” independ- j
cnce.

“Prosperity” Winter
Hits Detroit Jobless,
Even Officials Agree

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10.—Even
Senator C->uzens of Michigan, form-
erly partner o' Henry Ford, believes
that busine-- conditions are getting
so bad that great unemployment
may be e. -u. this winter. He
got useful publicity through his let-
ter to tbe Detroit Community Chest,
forwarding $"1,000 as contribu-
tion to the burden the charities in
the mot- ’ car product! >n center
must bear in the next few months.

“Because of the growing unem-
ployment,” Couzens writes, “I am
concerned about t*"c distress that
these unor oloyed will suffer during

the coming winter. With this sub-
scription I express the hope that not
only my subscription tut all possible
subscript! - m?

-’ be «3cd by those
ageneies dealing v ‘i medical, chil-
dren’s and family relief in pa"'’ u-
lar while unemployment conditions
prevail.”

Cousens was obviously “con-
cerned” about t’ * measures hungry

men take w! on tread lines are full
and jobs 'v*rce. So threatening Is
the situation in Detroit that even
bored officials are talking about the
setting i p of a special industrial
cemmisskn of eity officials and
business men to distribute jobs

“equitc.blv,” and to promote public
work and buildi: ; construction now
as an emergency means of giving
work to the unemployed.

Seer ’ 7 Mellon is now trying
to explain his stock-boosting state-
ments '

’rcss correspondents dur-
ing the weeks just preceding the
collapse. Tl: theory that Hoover
had dls' vored the golden secret of
“st'’ Uized prosperity” has suffjred
a mortal ”w.

FURNISHED ROOMS
ISS Gant noth St. Heetfil rtomu lorn
and nmaUi nil ImimieiMiilii near auh-
wayn-Trl. Ulil(h 1»S0.

Sicn ROOM with all laiproTeinrnt*
for roans niaa. Antalarninatad Conn.
Honor, 415 Ilicklaaon Ave- Sac. S, M.
•laroair Mar, Moohala Pkwar. Ata.
Call all weak. Xla«atrldae MB U

Henrietta Crossman in New Play
-Martin Flavins’s Latest Opus

lof the Marquise, Wednesday eve-
! ning, “Mile. Bourrat”; Thursday
matinee, “Mile. Bourrat”; Thursday

; evening, “The Sea Gull”; Friday
evening, “Inheritors"; Saturday
morning, “Peter Pan”; Saturday as-

! ternoon, “Peter Pan”; and Saturday

1 evening, “The Sea Gull.”

PALACE
Blossom Seeley, with Benny Fields ,

assisted by Chas. Bourne and Phil \
\ Ellis; Helen Kane, held over for a
I second week; Hetty King, Jimmy

j Savo; Nitza Vernille and Jack Hol-j
land, with the Verland String Quin-

| tette; Meyer Golden offers, “Living
Jewelry,” featuring Ruth Harrison
and Alex Fisher Kremolina with the
Darras Sisters, others.

HIPPODROME
“Night Parade,” Radio’s all-talk-

ing production, starring Hugh Tre- !
i vor and Dorothy Gulliver. The stage
show includes, Carlos and Chita; Art
Landry and his Orchestra; James
Russell and Harry Armstrong; Mee-
han's Canines.

RIVERSIDE
Ole Olsen ar.d Chick Johnson

featuring the Parks Sisters, Clyde
Hagar, Sydney Gibson, Red Pepper,
A1 Artega and Ausie Hopper; Rita
Burgess Gould, Sydney Marion, Bil-

i ly Chase and Charlotte Latour, The
! Six Galenos, Ina Alcova and Martin
I Young, Pickard and Pal, others.

Honor Negro Rebel
at Mass Meet Monday
The memory of Nat Turner, lead-

er of the Virginia Slave insurrec-
tion, will be commemorated by New
York workers at a mass meeting
called by the International Labor

p Defense and the T. U. U. L. at St.
Lukes’ Hall, 125 W. 130th St. Mon-
day night.

Charles Alexander, Negro mem-
ber of the Labor jury, will relate
the Gastonia struggle; other speak-
ers will be Otto Hall, Director of the
Negro Department of the New York
District of the Communist Party;
Fred Biedenkapp, president of the
Independent Shoe Workers Union;
Sidney Bloomfield, of the I. L. D.

1 and C. Begun, chairman.

FRITZ ADLER ALSO AGREES.
(Wireless By Inprecorr)

PRAGUE, Nov. B.—The Czech
i agrarian, Udrzal, is entrusted with

1 the formation of a cabinet. Czech
. and German social fascists have

• agreed to enter the cabinet. Fritz
Adler has also announced his agree-

¦ ment.
i

Build Up the United Front of
the Working Class From the Bot-

! tom Up—at the Enterprises!

At the 49th Street Theatre this j
evening Lee Shubert in association j
with Laura D. Wilck will present
“Thunder in the Air,” a drama by j
Robins Millar. This play has been j
seen in London. The cast is headed
by Henrietta Crosman; J. Fisher!
White, Robert Haslarn, Selona Royle
and Jeannette Sherwin.

“Cross Roads,” the newest of the
Martin Flavin plays will open at the
Morosco Theatre tonight. The opus, I
we understand, is totally different!
as to matter from “The Criminal:
Code,” the other Flavin play now j
at the National Theatre. Sylvia Syd-
ney and Eric Dressier head the cast.

The Alvin Theatre will house the
new Aarons-Freedley musical com-
edy “Heads Up,” which opens to-j
night. Rogers and Hart composed I
the music. Victor Moore, Jack Whit-!
ing, Barbara Newberry anti Betty j
Starbuck are in the cast.

“Winter Bound,” Thomas H. Dick-!
inson’s play, which the Province- j
town Playhouse will open at the j
Garrick Theatre Tuesday evening,
will have the following players:
Aline MacMahon, Marie Goff, Wil-
lard Robertson, Richard Abbott and
Warren Colston.

The cast of “Queen Bee” which
opens Tuesday night at the Belmont
Theati’e includes lan Keith, Ger-
trude Bryan, Brian Donlevy, Ch.
Hedge and Eleanor Phelps. Mrs.
Richard Connell and Ruth Hawth-
orne are the authors.

Walter Hacket, who has not been
represented on the American stage;
since his comedy, “Captain Apple-
jack,” was presented here eight
years ago, will have a play of his
opened at the Times Square Theatre
Tuesday. Claiborne Foster, Dorothy

! Hall, Hugh Sinclair, Percy Ames,
Walter Arinin and Annan Cortez
are the principals,

“Veneer,” a new play by Hugh
Stange, will open Tuesday night at
the Sam 11. Harris Theatre. The cast
includes Henry Hull, Jeanne Greene,
William Roselle, Johanna Roos and
Harold Waldrige.

“INHERITORS” TO BE PRE-
SENTED FRIDAY EVENING.

For the second time this season,
“Inheritors,” by Susan Glaspell, will

i be presented at the Civic Repertory
. Theatre on Friday evening.

Miss Le Gallienne also announces
a series of Saturday morning and

: afternoon performances of James M.
Barrie’s “Peter Pan”, through the
month of November.

The week will open with apex --

formance of Tchekov’s “The Sea
; Gull” on Monday evening. Tuesday,
Moliere’s “Would-Be Gentleman,”

! with Eva Le Gallienne in the role

?AMUf EMENTf ?!
¦ ¦ ¦ 1 ¦ Now Playing!

Celebrating the Tivelfth Anniversary
of the Russian Revolution!

—greater than

"TEN DAYS THAT SHOOK THE WORLD”
The Film-Epic of the UKRAINIAN Revolution depicting
with amazing force the titanic struggle for control between
the Bolsheviki and the forces of the bourgeoisie headed

by PETLURA

—hailed as the equal of "POTEMKIN”
Special Added Super-Attractlon?™“’^"^^"^^™l

"THE SOVIET FLIERS IN AMERICA”
a remarkable film showing the enthusiastic receptions given to

the Fliers in Beattie, Ban Francisco, Chicago, Detroit and New
York—ALSO THEIR START FROM MOSCOW.

i
FILM GUILD CINEMA

52 W. Bth Street spuing so«s-50«o
Direction Symon Gould. Continuous Dally Noon to Midnight
Special Forenoon Prices—Weekdays 12-2, 35e—Sat. A Hun. 12-2, 50c

MAICCTir**kt.-W. <»f it’wu>. isv*.»}:;o
pmjCailljMttta, Wed A: Hit. at 2:30

International Muniml Triumph

By JOHANN NTH.UBS

“A WONDERFUL NIGHT”
SHUBERT -ea. Bt. w

a
cr

Wednesday and Saturday 3:30
QUKENIB SMITH

ip the Musical Comedy Sensation

THE STREET SINGER
ANDREW TOMBES

ETHEL BARRYMORE THEATRE
'7th 8t„ W. of B’way. Chick. 8944
Evgs. 8:50. Mats Wed. & Sat. 3:30
JOHN Comedy Q|Qfl I LIIUR
DRINKWATER’S DinU N IlflllU

IVIC REPERTORY j
6th Ave.

fives. 8:.30. Mute. Thur., Sat., 3:30 |
50«. fl. *I.BO

EVA L. CJALLIENNE, Director
Twlaj—"THE SEA

Tom. Night—"WOVl.U-DK GENTLEMAN" 1
1

CA M EOIEL
13d ST. & U VVAV | I 7 8 H

“AROUND THE WORLD
VIA GRAF ZEPPELIN”
ninft»lii(t TALIfINc; picture re-

ord of moat (lnrlna voyage
of modern tiniea.

The Theatre Guild Presents

KARL:ANNA
GUILD w - ”• Bv '- * 6O

Mat.. Th.fcSat. y.-40

FULTON w 46th st - Evg». 8-bo
Mats Wed. A Sat.. 230

M. COHAN •»

Gambling
j Ths Talk of the Townl

£

“For All Kind of lnsura.net”

CARL BR9DSKV
Murray lull 05511 JIL

7 East 42nd Street. New York

Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

U flight up)

2700 BRONX EAST
(corner Allcrton Ave.l

Phone: LEHIGH 6382

International Barber Shop
M. W, S A LA, Prop.

2016 Second Avenue, New York
(bet. 103rd & 101 th Sts.)

Ladies Bobs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

Coopera torsi Tstroni**

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estahrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 7/th St, New York, N. f.
Tel. Kblnelander 8918

—MELROSE—-
TVmw ve«etahia*
L/airy lIHSTAUHANT

Comrades will Always Find It
Pleasant te Dlaa at Oar Place,

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD„ Bronx
(near Ulth St Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALE »1«8.

RATIONAL £
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVE 2 UE

Bet. 12th and 13th Sti.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865

Phone: 3tuyveeant 3818

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY! ITALIAN UISBBI

A place with atmoapher,
where all radicals meat

202 E. 12th St. New York

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Brans

Unity Co-operator a Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies' and Gent*' Tailor

1818 - 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and tilth Sta.

Next to Unity Co-operative Uousa

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

349 EAST 115th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York

DAILY EXCEPT FRIDAY
Please telephone for appointment

Telephone! Lehigh (1022

Dr. M. Wolfson
Nargeon Dentist

Ml SECOND AVENUE. Cor. 9th SL
Phone. Orchard 2328.

Id case of traahlc with roar teeth
romc to see 7014? friend, who has
lonic experience, and can assure

you of rnreful treatment*

DR. J. MINDELI
SURGECN DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Ktom 803—Phon*: Algonquin 8111

Not connected with any
other office

Advertise your Union Meetingo
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advartlalng i),pt

26-28 Union Sq.. New York City

Airy, Large

Meeting Rooms and Hall
TO HIRE

Suitable for Meetings, Lectures
and Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
:147 E. 72nd St. New York

* T.lrphone: Rhinelander 80M
i ;

'c - i .11, "id'.'"if
| »

~-- 7> - lUIL * V\

®
AMALUAMATED

Hakar’a Local 188
T*l. Jerome TOM

v*teasnEX===3assagnanMMni3MMal<

>~.~iin77~r.rsir its:
Hotel and Restaurant Workers

Branch of the Amalgamated
J Food Workers

i:t:i tv. si.) mi . Phone Circle TSM
,’CSPBIiSINESS MEETINGtH

held on l)ie fire! Meads, of the
month at S p. m.

on* Industry— On# Union—-Inin
and right the Common Enemy!

uirii’riintn from t a. n. Is • m.1 —*
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(Wireless By Inprecorr)
VIENNA, Nov. B.—The “Home

Defense” federal leaders, Steidle,
Pfrimer and Pabst, social democrats,
have attended parliament to consult
with the bourgeois parties on the \
work of the Constitution Commit-
tee, Fascist leaders direct and in- !

tince
this committee.

he sub-commission discussing
draft o fthe constitution has ar-
d at an agreement on essential

questions. The social democrats
agree on the paragraph authorizing

“independent” (fascist) military in-
tervention when “competent authori-
ties” (the government) is unable
to “maintain order.”

Fascist attacks in the Vienna
University continue. Nationalist
students broke the doors of the so-
cial democratic professors’ lecture
hall and many students were injured
in the ensuing fight.

The Austrian Communist Party
and the Workers' Defense Corps are
holding mass meetings in celebra-
tion of the twelfth anniversary of
the November Revolution.

AUSTRIAN SOSALISTS AGREE TO
a LAW LEGALIZING ARMED FASCIST

BANDS AID TO STATE “ORDER”
Fascists Attack Vienna University and Injure

Students in Lecture Hall

Despite Fascists, Communist Party and Work-
ers’ Defense Hail U. S. S. R.

40,000 HAIL USSR
FLIERS IN NT. CITY
Triumphs of Socialist
'

Construction Hailed
(Continued from Page One)

nal for the first wave of turbulent
applause. As the hour for the ap-
pearance of the fliers approached,
spontaneous outbursts of lusty sing-
ing, whistling and cheering became
more and more frequent.

Delegations of workers from as
far west as Cleveland and Detroit,
as far south as Philadelphia and
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., and as far north
as Boston had come to the field in
busses, bringing banners for pre-
sentation to the Soviet airmen. Rep-
resentatives of over 200 working

Iss
organizations were on the

Id, the Friends of the Soviet
lion, in charge of the event, an-
anced later.

The reception program was inau-
gurated by a 100?piece band, after
which Ludwig Landy, national sec-
retary of the Friends of the Soviet
Union, and Robert Dunn, chairman
of th ereception, delivered short ad-
dresses. A parade of workers’ chil-
dren befor ethe speakers stand
ended when several enthusiastic
mothers rushed to red-d - ped plat-
form, holding their tiny tots aloft
to b eembraced by the fliers, amid
the riotous approval of the crowd.

An exhibition of mass athletic
drills, tumbling and acrobatics by
member sos the Labor Sports Union
Pat Toohey, secretary of the Na-
tional Miners’ Union, greeted thb
fliers “in the name of the American
working class, organized and led by
the fighting new industrial unions.”
‘W esend through these comrades
1(4 the Russian wo;’:ers r.nd peas-
-3 Its,” Toohey said, “who today are

:•] ebrating the glorious achieve-
ments of twelve years of working
class rule in the Soviet Union, which
has astounded the w'orld and has
been an inspiration to the interna-
tional working class.”
K, Radzi and N. Kniazevich then

greeted the airmen on behalf of the
Russian and Ukranian workers as-

filiated with the Friends of the
Soviet Union. Roger Baldwin hail-
ed the aviators as “not only pioneers
of high courage, but representatives
of a whole nation of pioneers. The
future belongs to the workers,”
Baldwin declared; “even we of tho
middle class know it!” He saluted
the Moseow-New York flight as a
symbol of the enormous strides the
first workers republic is making in
Socialist construction.

By this time the 40,000 workers
had swarmed onto the field and wero
milling about the speakers stand,
breaking into enthusiastic shouts at
every mention of the fliers and of
the Soviet Union, Otto Huiswood
of the American Negro Labor Con-
gress declared that the U. S. S. R.
has a special significance for the
Negro workers of America, who
realize that only under a workers
and farmers government can full
racial equality be attained.

Mass singing, led by the Russian
basso, Ivan Stesehenko. orchestral

members and two selections by tha
Freiheit Singing Society, and ad-
dresses by Jacques Buitenkant and
M. Goodman of tho F. S. U. followed.
Edith Rudquist then made a presen-
tation of medallions to the fliers in
the name of the F. S. U. and Alex.
Trachtenburg presented a bronze
tablet for the Osoaviakhim Building
in Moscow, and announced that 35
tractors had been ordered by the
reception committee for the workers
and peasants of the U. S. S. R. He
requested that American workers
assigned a collective farm in tha
U. S. S. R. to be supplied with model
farm machinery.

Shestakov described the hardships
of the flight, which he said the
‘ wonderful receptions organized for
us have helped us to forget. The
presents and banners which have
been given us will be turned over
to tha Revolutionary Museum in
Moscow* for the specially-formed
department to be devoted to the
Moscow-New York flight,” he said.
Bolotov said that future flights over
the route first negotiated by the
Land of the Soviets would be made
in sea-pianes, and Fufaev added a
few wolds of heartfelt thanks to the
American workers, explaining that
if his voice was unsteady, it was
because he was excited and almost
frozen, the crowd roaring with glee.
The reception closed with the singing
of the International.

FRED BEAL CALLS ON WORKERS
TO RUSH DAILY WORKER SOUTH

Tells of Role of Fighting Paper In Struggle
on Slavery and Terror

(Continued from Page One/
villages and see that the mill workers in these villages arc supplied
with the Daily always.

“And workers have got to smash the terror against the south-
ern mill workers and the National Textile Workers Union organ-
izers who organize these men and women.

“We’ve got to fight the railroading of myself and my six fellow-
workers, and we can’t do that without the Daily being rushed South.

“I want to say a word about what the Daily meant to us in
.

prison.
“We were cut off from the workers when the Daily was kept

from us. We’d pounce on every copy of the Daily we could get.
‘ It’s the only paper that gave us newa of how the fight against mill

slavery and the bosses’ terror was progressing.
“And every southern worker has got to have that paper.

“I urge all elasa-eonscioua workers to rush funds to the ‘Drive
to Rush the Daily South,’ and t osee to it that his organization
adopts a southern mill village.”

Daily Worker,
• • *

26 Union Square, New York City.
Fred Beal and his six fellow-workers are facing long prison

terms because of the brave fight they put up for the southern mill
workers, and in fact, for all of us workers. The least I can do is to
answer his appeal to rush the Dally South, and I’m doing so by send-

ing this contribution.

Name

Address

City State
Amount $

FOR ORGANIZATIONS

We
(Name of Organisation)

lity and Stete

wish to adopt a southern mill town or village, and see to it that the
workers there are supplied with k copies of the Daily Worker

cry day for weeks. We inclose $...?

Kindly send us the name of the mill village or city assigned (o us,
Tor we wish to communicate with the workers there.

Austrian Socialists
Will Aid Monarchist
Maneuver of Fascists

VIENNA, Nov. 9.—Dr. Richard
Schmitz, fascist leader of the armed
Heimwehr bands and of the mon-
archist pro-Hapsburg Christian So-

| cialist party, has proposed a change
' in the already fascist draft of the
! constitution.

This constitution is now being
talked over in parliament to afford
a veneer of “democratic debate” to
its adoption. The changes would
alio wthe return of the Hapsburg
royal family to Austria and remove

jthe law’ for confiscation of Hapsburg
jproperty as passed after the revo-

i lution.
The socialists, who try to hold

prestige with the workers by pre-
tending to fight the fascists, but
who not only retreated but actually
aided in establishing the fascist
chosen president, Schober, who pro-
posed thi cosnstitution, while mak-
ing a noise in parliament when
Schmitz made his proposals, will un-
doubtedly yield when the Heimwehr
threatens —since the socialists have
already announced they would not
resort to force even in defense.

Serb White Terror
Murders Communist

ZAGREB (By Mail).—On the
27th of September the revolutionary
Brazan Brazanowitch was arrested
by the Belgrade police and led to
the “Marinkovitcheva Bara” in or-
der to show the police “the secret
hiding place of the Communist ar-
chive.” According to the police re-
port he was then “shot whilst at-
tempting to escape.” In reality, of
course, he was murdered by the
police so rhis refusal to give in-
formation. In order to detract pub-
lic attention from the murder of
Brazanovitch, the Belgrade police
treats the general public to phantas-
tic stories of a secret organization
of Communists for the purpose of
robbing post offices and carrying
on other crimes.

Workers Want TUUL
(Continued from Page One)

tortion by the bosses and, in the
case of Illinois, also against the
Fishwick and Lewis misleaders.

Attention To Steel.
It is necessary at once for the

T. U. U, L. to pay especial attention
to the steel workers. In the auto
industry, particularly, there is a
wave of unemployment, every auto
center reporting masses of jobless
and continued firing of workers.
The auto workers union is calling a
great convention to meet in the
near future in Detroit, with a broad
basis of representation to form a
powerful industrial union. A pro-
visional organizing committee to
take charge of convention arrange-
ments is on the job already.

A. F. L. Fakers Scared.
Foster reports that in his meet-

ings last week in Detroit, Pontiac,
Cleveland, Youngstown, Buffalo,
Rochester, the meetings besides be-
ing very successful, showed that the
A. F. L. officialdom was deeply con-
cerned and alarmed. In most of
these meetings strong groups of the
local officials attended, and, though
not able to heckle the speaker, sat
glum throughout the meeting and
watched the workers enthusiastically
applaud for the T. U. U. L. organ-
ization campaign.

In all of the above centers, and
others covered on the trip, district
T. U. U. L. appartus was created,
local leagues are organized or are
being organized in outlying but
nearby centers, and as soon as the
tour of the National Organizer, Jack
Johnstone, begins November 24,
these local general leagues will be
drawn into district conventions of
the T. U. U. L., at which the na-
tional organizer will be present.
Active organization of industrial
committees in the main centers are
under way.

The substantial numbers of Negro
workers at the Foster meetings was
particularly noticeable.

*’ * *

Buffalo Fakers There.
BUFFALO, N. Y., Nov. 10.—The

entire executive board of the Buf-
falo central trades and labor coun-
cil marched in and sat through Wil-
liam Z. Foster’s speech here along
with 500 workers of the steels, tex-
tile, chemical, auto and other in-
dustries. The workers were enthu-
siastic over the thrashing Foster
gav ethe A. F. L. because of its
sell-out policies, its militarism, its
support of American imperialism,
and its failure to do anything for
the workers.

He explained the program of the
T. U. U. L. for active organization
of the unorganized into the new
revolutionary unions of the T. U.
U. L., affiliated with the Red In-
ternational of Labor Unions, for a
world-wide struggle againt asepi-
talism.

He showed, too, that the T. U.
U. L. continues its struggle against
the labor bureaucracy in the A. F.
L. to smash their paralyzing hold
over the workers in their unions.
Many workers present enrolled in
the T. U. U. L. groups.

THEY STRUCK AGAINST SO-
CIALIST ORDERS.

(Wireless By Imprecorr)

WARSAW, Nov. B.—Three Polish
coal districts hsld solid on the one-
day strike Wednesday in protest
against the low wage raise com-
pare dto what T i miners demanded.
The socialist trade union leaders
tried but were unable to prevent the
strike.

Build Up the United Front of
(he Working Class From the Bet-

i lom Up—at the Enterprises!

SOCIALISTS IN
BERLIN COUNCIL

PROTECT GRAFT
Start Fight to Cover

Up Crooked Mayor
BERLIN, Nov. 8. —Socialists do j

not believe in fist fights or any :

other kind of fight against capital- j
ism ,but they were ready enough j
to start a fist fight in tha Berlin
city council in desperate effort to

sav etheir grafting mayor, Gustav i
Boess, from a vote of censure pro- |
posed by the Communits Party frac- j
tion.

The proof was incontestable that i
Boess had received from the city !
clothing contractors, the Sklarck
Brotherss, an expensive fur coat for

aridiculously small price. The bank-
ruptcy of the Sklareks, which in
turn caused the failure of the niunic- ,
ipal bank with the life savings of
thousands of workers swept away, j
brought about an investigation
pushed by the Communists and the
scandalous graft evidence piled up

against Boess and other soialist
leaders was exposed by the Com-
munist paper, the “Rote Fahne.”
Boess, however, was spending $12,-
000 of Berlin’s money on a junket-
ing tour of America, and was loath
to come back to sac ethe music.

When he did, he was met at
Bremen and Berlin by large crowds
of irate workers, and tried to “ex-
plain” the fur coat business by stat-
ing he had told Sklareks that he
would give the difference between
the real price and the few marks
h epaid to c’.arity. But unfortu-
nately there is no record of any

charity having rec ived a cent from
him. Boess’ charity “began at
home.”

Thus when the city council met,
the vote to censure him was ad-

mitted sound by all but the social-
ists, although the capitalist parties
would like to shield him. So the
socialists started a fist fight to

stall voting and the meeting ad-
journed without cision. The Com-
munists will insist on a vote decision
at a new meeting to ensure Boess
being ous' i before the cit yelection.

Rivera Dictatorship
Faces New Struggles
As Valuta Takes Drop

PARIS, Nov. 10.—In spite of all
the dictatorship of Primo de Rivera
can do, the Spanish peseta keeps
falling in value on exchange. This
has been going on since February 1, !
of this year, and of sourse affects •
the workers in increasing the cost

of living while their wages remain
at an already low level.

This opens a prospect of increas-
ing discontL..t and strike movements
in spite of the collaboration of the
socialists in th eexisting “joint coun-
cils” formed by the government and
legalized. It sheds additional light j
on the recent declaration of the fas-
cist dictator that he will not relin-
quish his d:. tutorship because, so

he says, “the nation is not yet safe.” j

The nurblnc »!»¦» c*n«-K »lin|>l>

lny hold o« the reaoj-mhdc «»:,«*

machinery, nnri wield II for it* own
purponc... .Thin ne— commune il*nrl»
Commune) break* the modern ntnte
pnwer.— Mar*.

DON’T BE A SLACKER.

Today our Party faces greater
responsibilities and tasks than
ever before, The Central Commit-
tee Plenum gives our chief tasks
as follows;

1. Struggle against capitalist
rationalization and the capitalist
offensive and organize the unor- ,
ganized.

2. Struggle against imperialist
war, against American imperialism
and for the defense of the Soviet
Union.

3. Struggle against social rc-
forism and the Right Danger.

4. Building of the Party.
Our immediate campaigns in

carrying out these tasks are:
Organize shop committees

strengthen revolutionary unions—-
build the Trade Union Unity
League.

Conduct broad mass protest
demonstrations demanding free-
dom of Gastonia Prisoners.

Make the 12th Anniversary Rus-
sian evolution Campaign and meet-
ings the most effecive and largest
in history of Pary.

Organize Anti-War Committees
in the shops.

Bring forward the Communist
Party as the fighter and repre-

sentative of the workers in the
November elections.

Build the Party—Win the work-
ers. from the shops—the Negro
worker—the young workers.

The Day’s Pay Campaign start-
ed throughout the Party brought
the results, but there arc still
some comrades who have failed
to fulfill their Communist Party.

To conduct successfully our
Party tasks and campaigns, the
Party must he relieved of finan-
cial difficulties.

What Must Be Done at Once?
1. Every Member Who Has Not

Responded SEND IN YOUR
DAY’S PAY NOW.

2. Every unit check over their
lembership list and immediately
take steps to collect the Day's
Pay from those who have neg-
lected it.

WE MUST FINISH THIS
TASK 100 PER CENT.

Rush in your DAY’S PAY lo the
Nstional Office. 43 East 125th
tS., New York City.

ILLINOIS MINERS
BALL! AT MEETS

•

4 Separate Conferences
Vote Militant Drive

(Continued from Page One)

repudiated Fishwick and Lewis, and
voted overwhelmingly for the line
of the convention, and for a fight
against the worsened underground
conditions and lower pay brought
about by the Fishwick and Lewis ad-
ministrations. In each sace, a vote
was taken, mass forces for a fight
for the six hour day, against fines
and swindling by the companies,
against discrimination against young

miners and Negro mniers, and for
extensive organization campaigns.
All measures were thoroughly dis-
cussed and detailed. Full reports
are being prepared for the labor
press.

* # *

Miners Eager.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. 10.—
“The outcome of the present strug-
gle in Illinois will determine to a
large extent the future of the Na-
tional Miners’ Union,” declared Pat
Toohey, national secretary-treasurer
of the N. M. U., upon his arrival in
Pittsburgh today after two weeks
in the Illinois field, to prepare for
the meeting of the National Execu-

| tive Board here November 17. Too-

i hey has spoken to thousands of min-
: ers throughout the state who have

jrepudiated both the Lewis and Fish-
wick machines in the corrupt United
Mine Workers, who have destroyed

j their loca lunion charters and have
affiliated with the militant National
Miners’ Union.

“The Illinois miners are in a

i fighting mood, and are prepared to

j join the national struggle against
I the check-off, for the ' :-hour, five-
day week, against the speed-up and
for the other demands put forth by
the National Mir s’ Union,” Toohey
reported. He spoke at meetings in
Springfield, Taylorville, Staunton,
Coella, Herri nand Belleville. It
was in Belleville that the recent Il-
linois convention of the N. M. U,
was held with 133 delegates repre-
senting over 16,000 coal miners.

Executive Board to Meet.

Plans for the mobiliation of the
miners and for the formulation of
policies to enforce the demands of
the N. M. U., and also extend the
struggle nationally, will be made
at the special meeting of Ihe Ex-
ecutive Board, calls for which have
already been sent out. Allmembers
are expected to be present from
Colorado .Kansas, Indiana, Illinois,
Ohio, West Virginia, Kentucky and
other states. The Exectuive Board
will undoubtedly issue a call for the
second national convention of the
N. M. U. to be held within 90 days
after the call, either in Pittsburgh
or Columbus, O.

Watt Up On Charges.

High on the agenda of the Ex-
ecutive Board will be tho hearing
of charges preferred by tho Belle-
ville convention against John W.
Watt, president of the union, whose
resignation it demanded. Among
th ccharges against Writ are bu-
reaucratism, a fight against the
militant policies of the N. M. U.,
spreading the doctrine that it is not
necessary to fight the operators at
this time, and that the miners’ solo
fight is against Lewis and Fishwick,
a red-baiting campaign against the
organization ,and a policy of con-
ciliation toward the avowed foes of
the N. M. U., including Fishwick,
president of the Illinois United Mine
Workers of America apparatus, and
Alex Howat, who has now become
a part of the U. M. W. A. machine.
Watt, it is charged, is also carry-

ing on negotiations for “capturing”
the N. M. U. with John Brophy and
Powers Hr ;good, synica’V disre-
garding the constitution, laws and
class principles o. tho N. M. U„ and
attempting to lead the union to sur-
render and defeat. Ilapgood is a
former progressive now openly cam-
paigning for Fishwick in Colorado.

STRIKE SOLD OUT BY
SOCIALISTS.

(Wireless By Imprecorr)
BRUSSELS, Nov. B—The threat-

ening striko of the Antwerp tram-
way workers lias been choked sot
the second time by the acceptance
hy the trade union bureaucrats of
all the employers’ conditions. The
employers broke the promise lo In
crease wages, (

Southern Farmers
Learn Must Unite
With Mill Workers

(By a Farmer Correspondent)
OGDEN, S, C. (By Mail).—We

farmers are learning that the same
greedy capitalist system that
squeezes our product down below
the cost of production is squeezing
the textile mill workers of their
labor and now it’s plain that all
workers must unite and fight the
enemy that will soon own all the
lands and mills. We must save

these Gastonia workers that were
convited by a capitalist court with
a Southern jury that believed the
Bible from cover to cover, includ-
ing witches.

The preachers tell the Southern
mill workers about the good things
they will get “in heaven” and then
these preachers will tell them that
it is haider for a rich man lo get
through heaven than it is for a.
camel to go through a needle’s eye.

If you watch close you may catch
the mill bosses and the preachers
winking at each other. They want
the grat mass of workers down here
to be satisfied w:th poverty down
here and look for their “reward in
heaven." —A. L, N.

Riordan Scares Tiger
(Continued from Page One)

demise is that he had been gambling
heavily on the stock market, and
was caught in the collapse. Riordan
and his Tammany co lie agues re-
fused to believe the analysis of tho
Communists that American “pros-
perity was skating on thin ice.

Riordan was 47 yea rs old, and
bad been a climbing exploiter and
politician all his career. He was
renuted to be worth millions, just
before ihe Wall Street crash. Ho
was found dead Friday night,
shot through the head, and with a.
revolver lying near. No public an-
nouncement was permitted until
Saturday noon. His death reminds
in some detail of the end of Jess
Smith, reputedly a suicide, who died
suddenly from a bullet during the
oil graft scandals, and about whose
death and recent activities much
mystery prevailed.

Second Big Scandal.
This Is the second recent banking

scandal to hit Tammany Hall. The
governor’s expert at the investiga-

tion into the affairs of the City
Trust Co., recently, re marked that
the full story of the rotten deals
put through by the bank would never
be told because it would expose too

many democratic party office hold-
ers Judge Mancuso of New York
was removed from the bench in the
City Trust scandal, and the state
banking superintendent, Warder, has
just been convicted of accepting
bribes and sentenced to prison.
Raskob and the Tammany backers
are pouring ca sh into the Riordan-
Smith bank to stop any such ex-
posures there.
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Fight Forest Brush Fires
(By a Worker Correspondent)

SAN DIEGO, Calif. (By Mail).— '
Brush fires have been ravaging the
back country here last week and
have caused the workers who are j
forced to fight these fires much suf-
fering and misery. These fires i
break out in different parts of ;
California every year at this time !
and the workers are rounded up and j

corralled in the jail and then they
are forced into big trucks like a j
lot of cattle, standing up and fall-
ing against each other, and that’s
the way they must ride 50 miles
or more until they reach the fire
zone.

Then they are forced to climb
mountains and over boulders and
through brush, and when night
comes on they drop exhausted on
the ground to selep (if they can).
Many of these workers are not sup-
plied with blankets. Many of them j
have been unemployed for months I

and some have been without food
ar.d a lied for days, but iff any of
the workers were to protest that
they ar.i not physically fit they are
beat up by the fire wardens’ depu-
ties and dragged to jail.

An incident of that kind occurred
last week. .Another worker pro-
tested to the sheriff as they were
loading him into a truck that he
bad a car down the street and that
be had some rabbitts and chickens
at home to look after. The sheriff
said, “Get the hell in there,” and
that was that.

The workers get the big sum of
36 cents an hour and their board
lor this skulldruggery, but only
while they work. Nothing is paid
for the sleepless nights they go

through, or in case they get sick,
or for the clothes that are ruined.
Then, after they are released they
have to wait a week for their money.
- C. G.

Two Weeks Work in
One lor Messing Co.
Bread Wagon Drivers
(By a Worker Correspondent)

Just a few lines to post you on
conditions in the Brooklyn branch
of Messing’s Bakeries, for the driv-
ers, who are known at the office as
the “route salesmen.” Some of
these so-called “route salesmen” get
on the job Thursday between 11 and
12 p. m. and work straight through
till Friday between 6 and 8 p. m.
That is because he is a salesman
for S3B a week, minimum wage.

If hir, commission runs a few dol-
lars over this amount, it is usually
taken away from him because he
brought too much stale, which isn’t
bin fault at all. This makes him
handle Messing bread for nothing.

The other five days total about
CO hours, so all in all, a “route
salesman” works two weeks in one
and on top of that is cheated of his
pay. The firm has a system of
speeding up the men which is get-
ting unbearable. They feel it is
time to wake up, to organize all
bread drivers, to see to it that they
get proper conditions and wages.

—BREAD WAGON DRIVER.

CACHIN' SPEAKS FOR FRENCH
WORKERS.

(Wireless By Imprecorr)
PARIS, Nov. B.—The Tardieu

government’s declaration in the
Chamber of Deputies is a pretense
of demagogic reforms tantamount
to an attack o:i the workers. The
Communits deputy, Marcel Cachin,
spoke in be u alf of the Communist
party, characterizing the Tardieu
cabinet as a government of ration-
alization and increased persecution
of the workers. He appealed to

French workers on the occasion of
the twelfth anniversary of the Rus-
sian Revolution to join in defense
of the Soviet Union.

U. S, METALS 00,

“ELECTS" THE
SHOP COMMITTEE

They Will Represent
the Company

CARTERET, N. J. (By Mail).—
Last Wednesday the ballet was cast
to elect the :he p committee, (the
company one), in the United States
Metals Refining Co. of Cartert. The
company succeeded in selecting its
men to “nqiresett” the employees,
who were disenfranchised by the
company’s rules.

The total vote cast was 1,180 out
of 2,500 men employed, or 49 per
cent of the men. One was required
to be 90 days in the employ of th#
company to have the right to vote.
And to be a candidate the terms

were as drastic as in old European
feudal days.

The minimum of time you had to
be employed by the company is
three years and the candidate had
to be American citizens and over
21 years of age. The only thing

overlooked was the color of hair
sixe of oars. However, the men de-

| sired by the company became the
! members of the bosses’ committee.

It is true that the office and
! higher gang, foremen and good job
I holders went to the polls. Many of
| the workers refused to vote, saying
“It does not mean anything any-

way.”
The bosses’ one hope is to keep

the restive workers “cool.” But th*
wage raise is always in the work-
ers’ mind here and they say they
will demand that the committee
press that question as their first
grievance. What the committee
does will show whom they repre-
sent.

We don’t expect anything, but
the fact that we have been fooled
will come out of the bosses’ selec-
tion.—Maxim Tramp.

5 Killed, 7 May Die,
In Blast of Gas Main
Not Kept In Repairs

ELYRIA, Ohio, Nov. 10.—Explo-
sion caused through a leak in gas

main killed five workers and prob-
ably fatally injured seven others at
the Times Spring Company here
yesterday. Three of those expected
to die are women.

Admitting that the high-pressure
boiler probably sprang a leak during
the night, a company foreman who
happened to be hurt blamed a work-
er for lighting, a cigarette as the
cause of the explosion, even though
cigarette lighting was a common
practice.
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. MacDonald’s Mission wf

*

By a. s.
IT was left to “Labor” Minister, MacDonald to discover the magic

* “yardstick” of the year. With this “yardstick” it is proposed to

measure all the different categories of naval armaments of England

and of the United States to “exactly” suit the particular naval needs of
each country on a “parity” basis. This operation is termed by the
bourgeoisie and the reformists as “naval reduction.”

In order to estimate the significance of these pacifist maneuvers
which reached a superficial climax in MacDonald’s one-man show trip

to the United States it might be advisable.to briefly touch on some

angles of the problem as a whole.
At, the depth of the armament problems lie the basic economic

contradictions between the capitalist powers. The chronic decline of
England has reached a new stage of acceleration, while the “prosper-

ous”,U. S. is noting the developing signs of a depression. The slogan

of the “Freedom of the Seas” is'raised sharpen than ever. The other
leading capitalist countx-ies pressed by their inner contradictions are

also in the race. We, then, see the sharpening of the contradictions on

the world's markets, the inter-capitalist state tariff war, the wrangle

about the debt settlement and reparations followed by discussion on

armaments, arbitration, World Court, etc.

Great Britain at pi-esent has 1,345,232 tons of naval vessels of all
classes, while U. S. possesses 1,293,972 tons. In the present dis-
cussions capital ships do not figui'e, because their distribution was regu-
lated by the Washington Conference. While, other classes (submarines,
aircraft carriers,’destroyers, etc.) are still kept in the background, the
issue is centered ai-ound the cruisers. Great Britain requires many fast-
going light cruisers while the U. S. needs somewhat less but of heavier
type. Os this class Great Britain has 62 ships of a total of 401,791
tons and the U. S. 33 ships totalling 300,500 tons. According to the
latest unofficial figures Great Britain proposes to agi-ee to have fifty

vessels of a total tonnage of 339,000 I>y 1936 (which is 20 vessels less
than it was willing to accept at the Geneva Conference), while the U.
S. would have 36 cruisers with a total tonnage of 315,000.

“REDUCTION” BY ADDITION!
The seeming reduction on the part of Great Britain would be com-

pensated by the construction of more effective cruisers to replace the
old ones. The U. S. on the other hand while it would still have some
24.00 D cruiser tons less, would have six large cruisers more than the
British and a tonnage greater by 15,250 tonsi, than it would have had,
had it carried out the full program of naval construction approved by

• the Congress.
This is how naval armaments are to be “reduced.” But France,

Italy and Japan also enter the picture at the proposed five power con-

ference. Already,* Japan declared it also wants to have “parity” while
France insists that the five-power agreement must become part of the
Geneva Draft Treaty. In connection with the discussions around the
other types of vessels to fall under consideration at the confei-ence fur-
ther and deeper contradictions will come to light.

In view of this situation, in which MacDonald’s trip has not ef-
fected an iota change for the better, must be estimated the hopping

about in the limelight of MacDonald. In substance aivl in form it was
the greatest pacifist mockery ever staged. MacDonald, who in 1924

initiated the cruiser building program, aims at completing it under the
mask of this pacifist fakery. The U. S. and the other powers on their
part are willing to play the game. Not the slightest protest was raised
on the part of the bourgeoisie of Great Bi'itain or of the U. S. In fact
this act of MacDonald received their full approval.

“PACIFIST” MEETS A “QUAKER.”
]g the U. S. the House of Bishops invoked the blessings of god to

shield the efforts of MacDonald. His reception in New York was fitting

the man and his purpose: two cruisers escorted his boat infantry,

artillery and other regiments of the army met him and gave an “honor
guard” to him on the shore. Just by the way let us say that MacDonald
is acclaimed as a “conscientious objector” to militarism and as a “con-
vinced pacifist.” Well, anyway no one expected him to protest, and he
did not, not even for the sake of a show, the same as he '‘fought” against
the war by going to the Belgian front on auxiliary service.

t n the course of his three days conversation with Hoover, not a

single problem affecting the situation was discussed. Hoover in an

interview, said he has nothing to report but: “We, fortunately, have
no controversies ... to be settled, and therefore we can discuss our

problems as related to human welfare in the very largest sense.”
What the narrower sense of “human welfare” means to Hoover was

subtly expressed by him on Sept. 18 in a speech broadcast. There he
said in part: “Never has there been a president who did not pray that
his administration might be one es peace . . . yet these men have
never hesitate ! when war became a duty of the nation. And always in
these years the thought of our president has been adequate prepared-
ness for defense as one of the assurances of peace.”

Note this and hear MacDonald speak in the U. S. Congress, at

banquets or with bankers. In Congress he said: “. . . there can be
no war between us. It is impossible. ...” At a banquet he said:
**. . . The end of war is extremely near. ...”

NOT TO BE TAKEN SERIOUSLY.
But this pacifist mask had to be somewhat loosened so the British

and American press begins to “explain.” Says one American paper on

the above assertions of MacDonald that they are “.
. . *unfortunately,

. . . absolutely absurd .
. . history has shown that the bitterest

wars are those which have been waged between peoples that at some

previous time were the best friends.” Quotations could be cited end-
lessly in the same vein until we get to the “London Times” which sum-

marized the results of the trip as being “Everything and nothing.”

What is the deeper significance of this pacifist phrasemongery

dished out to the world everyday for tjie last three months? We need
not here deal with the special aims of pacifist agitation except to say

that whenever the contradictions in the capitalist economy of the world
are nearing a point of crisis we are treated to the most intense pacifist
activities. Aijd behind this is hidden the real significance of such
maneuvers like the present.

WHAT IT ALL MEANS.

The actions of the two respective governments reflect, a? already
indicated above: (1) that the accelerated development of capitalist con-
tradictions threatening an explosion had to be met by a “peaceful” re-

adjustment in all spheres for the postponement of the outbreak to a
more favorable time; (2) that this process of readjustment tekes into
consideration the existence of the Soviet Union as.a potential market

not open to the free penetration of the capitalists and that it is an an-

tagonistic political power with an opposed social and economic basis,
dealing with which by military action is on the order of the day as a

temporary toning down of the capitalist contradictions; (3) that for this
purpose the alliance of all great powers must be established, meanwhile
each government seeking to strengthen its position against those of the
others with whom it has direct controversies; (4) that in the first round
Great Britain is forced to give some formal concessions; (5) that the
U. S. has reached a new stage in consolidating itself politically, econ-
omically and from a military point of view as a leading imperialist
power.

As after the Washington Conference, so even now the armament

race will go on. The contradictions between the capitalist countries will
grow with the intensification of the inner contradictions in each coun-

try. The growth of these contradictions is directly enhanced by the
growth of socialism in the Soviet Union. War, therefore, is inevitable
in the present period.

MacDonald’s role and that of all reformists and pacifists.is ob-
viously two-fold. On the one hand they aid the capitalists in their war
preparations and on the other by lulling the masses into the feeling of
security they prepare for delivering them into the hands of the im-
perialist %.

MAY CHARGE RHINELAND SOLDIER BABIES
AGAINST REPARATIONS

The Morgan-Young world bank for collecting Uncle Shylock’s dar
debts is having a hard enough time overcoming international imperial-
ist contradictions while attempting merely to come into being, but its
future, if it is to have one, promises to be even more stormy.

The latest complication has reared its head in the Rhineland, where
15,000 babies, by actual count, have been presented to the German
domestic servants, salesgirls and factory workers hy occupation sol-
diers of the French, American and British armies. Most of the soldier
sires, who have now evacuated the territory, got out from under paternal
obligations by the simple expedient of Jxaving themselves transferred
as soon as efforts to establish claims for support were male, and con-

sequently the care of their children has been thrown upon the already
overburdened Rhineland workers.

A bourgeois woman’s club at Cologne has started a move to pin
down, by judicial action, the responsibility of the decamped fathers, and
is arranging to bring suit in a London court as a test case. The sug-

gestion has been made that the sum for the upbringing of the post-war
babies be deducted from t’e reparations account. On the bads of 50
¦narks each for 16 years, this would amount to nearly $21,500,000.

I
A

By HARRISON GEORGE.

We attract the attention of the reader to the following news item,
taken from the United Press Service of Nov. 4.

*

“Mexico City—Six backers of Jose Vasconcelos, anti-re-elec-
tion candidate for president, were wounded in a fight in Tampico,
advices said today. Vasconcelos, upon receiving the news, asked
President Portes Gil to guarantee protection for his followers.”

The reader may ask: “What is important about this?” And ’.ve

must answer that it is not important at all, so far as being anything
unusual, but that its importance is considerable since it is only one of
countless such incidents talcing place in the election campaign now

going on in Mexico. For it can be understood, from the fact that
these sort of shin-digs and gun fights are a matter of ordinary daily
occurence, that the present Mexican election, just as those in the
past, is being settled by that prince of Mexican democracy—the 30-
30 rifle.

In spite of all the lon£ months of puffing and blowing, trying to

make the present election something different, an illusion dearly de-
sider by American imperialism which is stage director of the play,
there remains just as much “democracy” in the coming election of Wall
Street’s favorite, Ortiz Rubio, as there ever was in Chicago in the
election of Mayor Thompson. In fact if we change the names a bit.
the news of Mexico's “first, only, and marvelously democratic elec-
tion,” sounds exactly like an election day in Chicago, the dead, the
dying and wounded all included.

MORROW, THE LION TAMER.

And it is well that things be understood thus, for since Mr. Mor-
row has been shown to be such an excellent tamer of wild beasts
that none other than Calles, whose front name sounds savagely as “Plu-
tarco,” has been domesticated and trained to sit up and bark, or roll
over And play dead at the Command of Ambassador Morrow. Mexico
City may truthfully be said to have become as Yankee as Chicago, in
fact the Communist Party in Chicago, for all the arrests recently

made, might be able to hold a meeting and expose the Portes Gil
government, Calles, Ortiz Rubio nad his “opponent” Vasconcelos as

boot lickers and one and all of Yankee imperialism—but the Commu-
nist Party of Mexico is forbidden to do such a thing in Mexico City.
Moreover, while in Chicago a worker might be aide to nenounce Presi-
dent Hoover as an imperialist, if a worker does the same in Mexico,

he is subjected to possibilities of death of deportation, according to

whether he be privileged as a Mexican to die for it, or as a foreigner
to be deported for it, and according to whether the Mexican prosecutor

is told by the nearest American consul to act under Sections 33 or

30-30 of the Constitution of Queretaro, which has cost a lot of trouble
for all the Mexican workers and peasants have gotten out of it.

Why may one be against Yankee imperialism and Mr. Morrow
more or less safely in Chicago, and not in Mexico? Is it that the Mex-
ican masses have forgotten the countless insults and invasions, the in-
trigues and armings of

*murderous bands, or do they fail to see the
evident fact that American imperialism after all these efforts has
finally succeeded in riveting the bonds of colonial slavery on Mexico?
Althought those chains are carefully draped with the Mexican national
banner—so far.

Not at all!

It is precisely because the Mexican masses still—and with good

reason—have not los tone iota of their hatred toward American im-
perilpism and now realize, vaguely but with growing certainty, that
the Mexican bourgeoisie surrendered to \\all Street, that it is
unhealthy to sneak disparagingly of Mr. Morrow in the streets of
Mexico. For Mr. Morrow is the ruler of Mexico since Morgan's

stank has bought and paid for the Mexican government.

The manager of the Royal Dutch Shell Oil Company (British) at

V’era Cruz, who furnished General Aguirre with money for armed re-

volt last March, lost his money. The conference of American consuls
in Mexico, called together by Morrow just before the revolt, had laid

the plans too well, and too many Mexican workers and peasants
(forgetting the necessity of a clear class fight of the proletariat allied
with the revolutinoary peasantry), were deluded by appearances into
supporting a “progressive” bourgeois government against an obviously

reactionary feudftl-clcrical bloc—failing to take an independent position
against both.

CASHING IN THE BLUE CHIPS.

The British lost their money and Aguirre lost his life, though his
colleague. General Escobar was given a job to his counter-revolutionary

taste leading Russian white guards against the Soviet frontier in
Manchuria. But Morgan's bank won.

Then the Mexican bourgeoisie at Mr. Morrow's command, made
peace with the church, assured the feudalist land holders their land
would not be given to landless noasanls. and these peasants and the
workers who had, without invitation, aided the Mexican boiygeoisie
(and Wall Street) in suppressing the insurrection, were disarmed and
some of them shot.

Ortiz Rubio, the candidate who weathered the storm home safely

in the lap of Mr. Morrow, is now facing two candidates, only one of
which ran be said to lie a real rival, since the other, Vasconcelos.
ha sno good reason for existence, except to lend a false air of reality to

the election Hint i» to legalize Mr. Morrow’s choice of Rubio—and to
detract attention from the third candidate—the only real political oppo-
sition to American imperialism, Triana, the candidate of the Workers
and peasants Bloc.

ON THE 11TH ANNIVERSARY OF “ARM ISTICE” By Fred Ellis

‘Democracy’ South ot Rio Grande
Ortiz Rubio, the dummy put up to baptize with ballots as the

sanctified head of the Mexican republic (now a colony of the United
States) has at least the quality of standing for something—American
imperialism. Vasconelos, the other bourgeois candidate, is famous
chiefly for having away with women, and in an election where nobody
is standing for re-election, is the candidate on the “anti-re-election”
ticket! But to assuie nervous Yankee stockholders that things will be
quite all right even if Rubio loses to Vasconcelos, the latter recently
announced himself and his policy as firmly adhering to “Pan-Ameri-
canism,” i. e., the Monroe Doctrine, the apple of Hoover’s eye.

One may ask, if this is true,’ what all the shooting is about. Well,
it furnishes realism to the fake fight, and comes from Vasconcelos’
followers taking it seriously. If they did not take it seriously, Vas-
concelos would be laughed at for appealing to President Gil, Rubio's
campaign manager, for protection against Rubio’s gunmen.

The present messenger-boy of Mr. Morrow, President Portes Gil,*
put up so to speak to introduce Ortiz Rubio, has ha ! the nasty, if well
paid job of keeping up appearances. Only the expert teaching of Mr.
Morrow in Yankee demagogy and hypocrisy could put over the trick
of advertising new laws “establishing” freedom of the press and “abol-
ishing” capital punishment, at the same time the Communist Party is
outlawed, its paper suppressed, presses smashed and its members shot
officially—or just shot. Also, the stunt is put over of introduenig one
of the most viciously anti-labor fascist “labor ’codes,” getting Yankee
corporations to “object” to it as “ruinous,” and Portes Gil staging a

mock “fight” against them “in defense of the rights of Mexican toilers”
—anyone of whom, if he knows what it means, would cheerfully die
fighting against it.

ONE ANTI-IMPERIALIST FORCE.

But as indicated above, there is one social force in the Mexican
election seriously challenging Yankee imperialism. This is the Worker
and Peasant Bloc, with its candidate Pedro Triana. Although harried
by, persecution and fascist terror, and betrayed in part early in the
campaign by the treason of Ursulo Galvan, head of the Peasants’
League, expelled for class treason from the Peasants’ International and
from the Mexican Communist Party, the Worker and Peasant Bloc
is hewing a new independent line of struggle against all bourgeois

puppets oi Wall Street, fighting on a basis of irreconciliable class
struggle—thus clarifying the minds of the masses and laying the lTasis
for future struggles which are certain to come in ever sharper form
an the workers and peasants fee! the increasing weight of Yarfkee im-
perialist deposition. In its election propaganda it says:

“The workers and Peasant Bloc has no illustion on thl “legal”
result of the voting. And if it takes part in the election, it I*, firstly,
to mobilize the- masses in a real, independent srtuggle that will give

them consciousness of their froce and prepare them later to finish
forever with the regime of bourgeois exploitation of labor and to es-

tablish a revolutionary government of workers and peasants. Our
program: All land to the peafmats! The factories to the workers!
All pov*er to the Workers and Peasants!”

1 Why We Call Ourselves Communists.
By V. I. LENIN.

(Delivered at the Petrograd Conference of the Russian Social-
Democratic Labor Party—Bolsheviks—on May 10, 1917.)

As to the new name of the party, the word “Social Democrat” is

incorrect, is scientifically improper. Marx and Engles have more than
once pointed this out. If they “tolerated” this word it is because the
situation after the year 1871 was a rather peculiar one; there was re-

quired a gradual preparation of the masses of the people; revolutions

were not on the order of the day. Democracy is also a form of state,
and even the Paris Commune had advanced to a higher plane. And
now ftie entire worl.l is placed before a practical question—the transi-
tion to socialism. The social democrat Plekhanov as well as other social-
chauvinists all over the world have betrayed socialism. We must call
ourselves the "Communist Party.”

a

Air Flies In Socialist Berlin.
With five social-democratic officials of Berlin under indictment

for acceptnig graft from the notorious Sklaveck brothers, who with
the connivance of the municipal government have be*en reaping a rich
harvest in city contracts, Mayor Boess has rushed forth with a bluster-
in statement which tries to explain away the gift of a highly valuable
fui coat, presented to his wife hy these same Sklarecks.

#

Since his return from a tour of American cities, on which Boess

hdfaed to perfect his technic of corruption, he has been the target of
what he rails “hostile and dishonoring” attacks on the score of the
coat, accepted, he says, through “carelessness.” After the ridiculously
low “price” of the bribe became an open secret, Boess hastened to in-
form his benefactors that he would devote the difference to charity.
So far as known, the sole object of charity who has benefitted by his
grafting remains himself.

Boess in his statement denied having any knowledge of the high

credits enjoyed by the Sklarecks at the “socialist” controlled city oank
and threatened to sue everyone who has been “libelling” him. Pro-
ceedings hav* been begun against the contractors for wholesale bribery
of the social-democratic officialdom.
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(Continued.)

The woman lashed out at him with a towel, and Mishka plunged

back into the human whirlpool, running around among the Kirghiz.

The Kirghiz crowded about him from all sides, making such a din that

even Mishka was somewhat abashed. One snatched at his knife,

another at his cap. One. a very old man with black teeth, even seized
hold of his jacket. He babbled something and pulled it off Mishka s

shoulders in order to try it oil himself.
Mishka shouted to the Kirghiz:

“I won’t sell cheap.”
The old Kirghiz had «just managed to squeeze himself into the

jacket when the railroad cars began to jerk forward.

Mishka tore the jacket from the Kirghiz, but where was his knife.

Then he found the knife, but the Kirghiz tore the thong from his hand.

Mishka nearly cried with vexation: Hr

“Give me quick! I have no time!” J
By now the cars were in motion.

Right before his eyes they were gliding off.

The wheels spun round, the station with the Kirghiz spun round,

the whole earth spun round beneath his feet. Mishka rushed over to

the train, but the doors opened out on the opposite side. If be tried

diving under the car he would be crushed beneath the wheels. Mishka

raced along like a little foal after an immense iron horse, the toes

of his bark sandals caught as he ran, his jacket weighed him down like

stone. He could no longer force his legs to move, they were grving

way under him, his mouth hung open, his breath came sobbingly.

He caught sight of a step no the brake platform, flung out both

hands to seize the iron handle, grasped it, and was dragged along,

face to the rear, by the moving train. He clung desperately to the

iron handle, tl?e whole weight of his body suspended from his arms
He could feel his body being dragged down under the wheels, as if

he were being sucked into a bog. The wheels crunched, they wanted

t otear him in half, to grind him into little bits. Mishka’s leaden

feet dangled, the trani went faster and faster, and his feet in their

bark sanrals pulled him down like two heavy weights. There seemed

no hope of his being able to draw them up to the footboard. If he

let go, his head would be shattered on the rocks, on the iron rails below.
“Good-by, Tashkent!”
“Good-by Lopatino!”
Death!
Mishka’s hands would soon be torn loose, Mishka s head would be

smashed to pieces.
But things happen differently when you do not want to die.

And Mishka did not want to die.
He gathered his last ounce of strength, every sinew taut as wire—-

and drew his feet up to the footboard. Then he bent his legs and eased
his body downward, it was easier that way t osupport his leaden
weight. 4

“NowI won’t fall off.” |
He was congratulating himself when, looking up, he saw a man on®

the car flatform regarding him with an angry eye. He said something,®
but the rushing train wheels drowned his voice with their clatter.
Mishka had understood nothing, but looked beseechingly at the angry

man.
“Little uncle, help ine!”
The car wheels drowned Mishka’s voice too, swept it out of hear-

ing. For a long time the man looked down at Mishka hanging there,
remembering instructions —no one was to be carried withou a ticket.

“Let him fall!”
But then (this came quite unexpectedly) he seized Mishka by the

shoulder and dragged him up to the platform. He set him down near
a chest with a lantern on it, and said gruffly:

“Want to kill yourself?”
Mishka was silent.
“¦Who are you?”
“Lopatinsky.”
"Who are you with?”
“My father.”
“Where is your father?”
“There in the car.”
The man regarded Mishka with stern eyes, then turned away.
“I’ve had enough of you.”
Mishka was silent.
He sat by the chest, stretched out his feet in their wide bark

sandals, could scarcely catch his breath from shock. His straineem
arms ached, his head was dizzy, he felt like vomiting. He wanteci

to lie down and be left in peace. '

Once again Lopatino entered his thoughts.
He saw his starving mother and his two brothers, and Yashka’s

wooden gun lying on the floor. He jerked up his head to rid himself
of the disturbing thoughts, turned away wearily and listlessly from the
trouble that never left his side. There was no place where he might
run away from it. He was going to Tashkent—but it tagged after him
like a kitten after a cat. It was a good thing that he had a strong
character, and wasn’t given to weeping, else he would have been howl-
ing long ago. Comrade Dunayev had brought him luck, but now he
had lost it again.

Gloomy thoughts filled Mishka’s head, disturbed his heart, forced
the tears from hsi eyes. The car wheels jerked at him:

You won’t get there.
You won’t get there,

You’ll die!
You won’t get there,

You won’t get there,
You’ll die!

The man took a piece of bread from the chest, carefully broke off
a bit, glanced at Mishka. Mishka turned away.

“Where’s your father going?”
“To Tashkent.”
“Is it sweeter than to die in Tashkent?”
“What?”
“Oh, nothing. Os course, they’re keeping a special supply of bread

for you there? Just hold out your pocket and let them pour it in!”
The wheels clattered.
The Kirghiz steppe—empty, arid—raced away from the train.
Telegraph poles flashed I>y.
No sparrow perched on them.
No wisp fluttered from the telegraph wires.
No mujik drove along the little pathway that skirted the em-

bankment. , •'I
Only the vast steppe—not a single village. *

A desert—not even a dog’s bark. I
Only lofty* hills with blue heads, and the air over the hills shim-

mered like a river. A signal hut with broken windows rushed by. Its
tumbledown roof made him think of Lopatino, with its hungry, empty
izbas.

Grief beyond his understanding gripped Mishka's heart, as if some
one were squeezing it in his fist. His aching head sank lower.

“Has your father much money with him?”
Why did this man torment him with his questinos?
Mishka did not want to move his tongue, he was weary of making

up stories. But how else was he to get to Tashkent? Everybody
cross-examined you, you had to make up some kind of tale-for each
one. If you didn't, you’d be thrown out. They’d throw him right off
the train like a kitten, and leave his there on the steppe without people,

houles, and say:
“He’s a thief! He hasn’t any mother or father. He's riding

without a ticket and without a pass.”
Mishka looked up with tired, reddened eyes, and spoke quietly,

like a regular grown-up mujik.
“He had a lot of money, but half of it was stolen.” '

“Where?”
“His pocket was cut out at the station.” •

The man laughed.
“He must be a fool if he let them steal out of his own pocket I"
“He isn’t used to traveling,” sighed Mishka. if
"Howdid you happen to be left behind?”

1

“I had a belly-ache, I had to get down a minute, and the train
started to go. Father yelled: ‘Hurry up, ump on *uick!’—but 1
tripped, Srtd cdiight on to this step and was just going to fall off . . . 1
Then you stretched out your hand .

.
.”

• “And if I hadn’t stretched it out?”
“I'd have been killed.”
“Seems you’re a regular bum!” • 1
“And you, little uncle?”

(To be Continued) .h
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